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EVENING,

President Arraigns
Minister Bowen as
a Gossip and a

JAPAN, DISTRUSTFUL OF ENEMY SEEKS ANOTHER BATTLE

Scandal-Monge-

TO PROVE HER SUPERIORITY

SWEDISH RIKSDAG

Japanese Army Continues Maneuvers in the Vicinity of

SUMMONED TO CONSIDER
NORWAY'S SECESSION

r

Washington, June 21, In a letter
Just made public President Roosevelt
approve of Mr. Taft'a report on his
finding and conclusion in the Dow-case.
The president scathingly arraigns
Minister Uowen, declaring that his
conduct is "especially reprehensible";
that Mr. llowen asked one of his
to enter the emplqy of a certain company for the purpose "In
plnin words, of stealing" documents
which he hoped might Incriminate Mr.
,

ions

Towards Armistice go on Slowly Possible Obstructions in Viewed in the Unwillingness of Belligerents to Take Initiative U. S. Ambassador Confers With Foreign Minister Lamsdorff.
St. Petersburg, June 21.
Three
Japanese columns are moving parallel
to the const of northeast Korea and
are apparently converging on Posslet
Hay, sixty miles southwest of VladiA large flett of transports
vostok.
have sailed from Gensan for Vlaolvo-stok- .

last night and had an interview with
Foreign Minister LaniBdortf, at which
the ambassador comit Is believed
municated an important message from
President Roosevelt; but neither at
the foreign office or at the American
embassy is the slightest light thrown
on what transpired.

St. Petersburg. June 21. President
Roosevelt has taken a new and important step in the negotiations between the belligerents. While there
are collateral reasons for believing that
it relates to an armistice which will
prevent the impending battle in Manchuria, this can not be positively affirmed. All that can be stated definitely is thnt Ambassador Meyer went
suddenly to the foreign office late

Washington Hopeful.
Washington, June 21. It is intimated in official circles here that negotiations are proceeding looking for an
armistice between Japan and Russia.
to Take Initiative.
Washington, June 21. Stumbling
block in the way of an armistice appears tobe that neither belligerent

The Lighthouse of Hope; Western
Women and Their Charitable Work

I.oornts, and

that

Mr. Bowen has evi-

dently for many months, Indeed for
the last two years, devoted himself
'to hunting up scandal and gossip unIsi willing to take the initiative.
Present negotiations, it is understood, til it became a monomania and causconsist of an effort to sound one or ed him "To show complete disloyalty
to the country ho represented."
both governments as to their willingThe president says he had hoped to
ness to agree to
the armistice.
There will be no official announce- promote Mr. llowen as during much
ment here regarding probabilities of of his service he had done good work
an armistice before the president re- but that his usefulness in the diploturns, nor is it. certain that even then matic, service Is now at an end. The
there will be anything to make public. president udds that h would direct
that Mr. Bowen's resignation be requested, but for his statement that ho
Surrender Justifiable.
would consider resignation an admisLondon, June 21. A dispatch to sion of misconduct, nnd dismissal la
the Exchange Telegraph Co. from St. therefore ordered. The letter quoted
Petersburg says the commission ap-- the correspondence and testimony
ointed to investigate the capitula- connected with the inquiry. The prestion of Port Arthur finds that the ident, states that it appears that Mr.
surrender of that fortress was justi- Bowen, while minister, secured the
fiable.
publication of attacks on Mr. Toomls
and furnished to the press documents
and sufficient. It will cost many thou- pending before the state department
sands of dollars possibly a quarter of for approval and that his explanation
a million.
do not dispute the possi- is inexcusable and shows his "Entire
bility of this money's being raised unfitness" for the service.
some day, but would not the
had been
"Even If Mr. Loomis
contribute loward it, if they but guilty," says the president, "Mr.
knew?"
conduct would be unpardonable."
Few of the patients treated are nn- - The letter quotes certain correspondlives of Las Vegas. Many come from ence and testimony.
the south, the north, the east, the west,
Tfja report of Secretary Taft on the
The territorial government helps a lit--, case, on which the president's action
tievery little. In 1903, the home U based, is a voluminous document,
took care of one hundred and thirty review'ng the charges and the evisulferers some remaining six months, j dence taken.
The cost was nearly $3,300, while the
Lcomls Was Not Discreet.'
f
treasury received but $3,100.
'"When the ladles took up this? In his report Secretary TaftInbuys
the
work," Mrs. Lovedale explained, "peo-- , there was nothing dishonorable
Mr. Looniln
pie' who had come to Las Vegas for transactions in which
but that he was not dsrreet. The
relief, slept, in the open on the siderom tne start report r'js that Mt. Loomis w.n not.
walks everywhere.
in lg4, with a stove, a few dishes, a justmeu m oe coining peimmauy miei-...a n I,,,,,.,,,-,.- ,.
.h iincni. es'e.t in onv of th.j. schemes either
'
ub- tal ha gi:on to seven- room, nil' jfch n mere nomlnalJnterest or
He
st
an
rial
Interest.
hoiqs, however,
nieelv furnished, and sunMied 'with
crucomforts. The work is carried on thnt Mr loomis has been "Most
for
him
commends,
s.nnr.ered,"
eVy
much the same as in any hospital.'
with which he has
the
has
Some day, when the
public
and points out that
nor the i
awakened to the fact, there will be Mr. Loomisharges
bitter
experience in thic
a magnificent hospital in Las Vegas, case makes It necessary to p oi.it out
Reof
Ladies'
the
under the control
the moral that a minister cannot aflief Society. There will be "pay pa- ford in the country in which h Is
tients" to help carr y the burdens of .iccredlted to make personal Investthe charity patients. The ladies never ments ,etc.
doubt it they never turn from their
course, it will come, surely because
there can be no. other solution.
Already an active bond of sympathy
has sprung up between the club
women of Chicago and the ladles of
Las Vegas.
This is Just the beginning, Mrs.
Lovedale says that it Is, and she
She has seen the 6miles of
(Special to 'lhe optic.)
contentment light the features of the
sink
them
the
watched
has
sufferers;
Fort Bayard, June 21. Las Vegas
into slumber in the clean, comfort
able beds o fthe little adobe hospital, defeated the crack Fort Bayard team
and she says that greater things are
in store for the patient, tireless work- - by the score of
ers of Ias Vegas.
Bow-en'- s

Interesting Article by Lloyd Keny on Jones in Chicago Publication Anent Noble Work Being
Done by the Las Vegas Ladies' h ome.

I

j

j

p

few women in the world can duplicate
it' htTMiise well, because of the hiEll
altitude of Las Vegas and the kind
ness of Its women have united in mak
ing it an Ideal spot for the sufferers j
of "the great white plague."
by home people:
TWrf is always weiaht ana convic
?
Woman's work is
Who-cation in the tones of a woman's voice,
give the answer? ;v
taws
,and when rreeTSasiue seir,-an;Avnet;ate way perhaps, ot introof
the
race,
brotherhood
of
the
one
could
now
a
but
only
subject,
ducing
answer a command to count the sands there Is something broader and better
on the beach, unless he starts witlwi than one finds in literature; something more purposeful than the artist
question.
Let us crant that it is the eternal paints on the canvas.
talked of the no- sympathy of women that makes theire
iis.jiio. ofLovedalesisters
In the New
mon-!blher
work
for
work
so
Men
broad.
scope
ey. Women work for the good tney Mexiraa citv. the old North Pier,
.can accomplish.
stretching out over the depths of
Lake
Michigan, with the lighthouse
Away down in New Mexico far removed from the grind and turmoil of at its further end, seemed to illustrate
description of the oasis the women
the metropolitan centers of the east, her Las
of
Vegas have made for the unIs a little city known as Las Vegas.
respect to race,
"The Meadows," it means, but it is fortunatewithout
or
color
religion.
as
another.
as poetical one way
Las Vegas does not appear in print j Mrs. Lovedale has labored long and
nor la it! patiently among all classes of poor
as frequently as Chicago,
. 4.1.1,,
V...
In PhifSllTl
V'fpk ill RIKI
1. ,.
l.nnn.n Q Q
other western towns. But it is a city week out, she visits the hoys in the
of human sympathy of that undy- - Cook county jail. She carries little
talented
lng endeavor of the gentler sex In j presents to them, and her
sons and daughters assist their motb- behalf of the world's needy.
Is all done
We have looked at the throbbing er in her noble work. It
that the
so
so
unassumingly,
quietly,
highways of the cities, and we have
It
faces upturned for public of Chicago doesnt know,,
found
understand,
doesn't
fellow
of
even
the smallest grain
is one daughter who Is
avnnthv. We have watched the pal- - But there Her
h
voice ricn mine
not there
boys-- the
lid faces of imprisoned
to be
ceased
has
cultured
of
tone,
In
the
ody
street
of the
swept up
vigilant purging of the ity by the i heard.
when the dreaded ailment had
police, we have seen the children Infrownthe
itself manifest in her daughter,
made
toward
look
Packingtown
to Las Vegas
ing chimneys of the stock yards, and Mrs. Lovedale turnedthose
whose lungs
we have found always the same thing the star of hope for
and have
the
of
the
fight,
race,
up
have
the unceasing despair
jjiven
and the unremtttent, uplifting influ- - yielded to the tubercular germs,wait- t
ence of women.
During the days of anxious
Lovedale became
That Is the spirit that has pervaded ing and nursing, Mrs. little band of
Las Vegas, and on their weary jour- - acquainted with that
who have cared for hundreds
ney between the land of sunshine and workers
women from all over the
men
and
of
when
and
sunset, the travelers pause,
It country strangers all.
they again take up their journey,new
h
j
The work of the Ladles' Relief
Is with lighter hearts, new hope,
effort
mere
a
from
men.
of
in the children
ciety has grown
But some never take up their jour- t0 i,e of some assistance to the local
alnow cares for
p00r, to a work that
ney as they began it. Some rest
sufferers
of
Las
yearly.
hundred
sod
two
nearly
ways beneath the green
Vegas, but before their earthly jour- j some come from the country places
'simple in faith and creed, believing
ney was finished, they turned their
tired eyes toward the kind faces of m the great goodness of all things,
friends and blessed the Rpirlt that'ami
putting themselves trustingly
the hands of their benefactors,
made woman the Good Samari-t- o
re- Others hail from the crime-curse- d
tan of all time.
tired
serve
cities
beyond
a
lettetr may
Borts 0f the great
As a prologue,
'
and
the purpose of explaining how the ' relief. caring only for comfort, find,
kindness
the
they
and
at
of
marveling
bonds
sympathy
the Lake View jgome are old -- aged beyond the keen
sprung up between
and
the enjoyment of life; others are young.
Woman's Club of Chicago
with hope eternal, believing in
Ladies' Relief Society of Las Vegas,
I
'
better days. Some are educated, othMM.
-is
sufferersare
all
But
The letter, simple, direct, earnest, ers ignorant.
and that is all the ladles want to
one chapter of the story:
Mrs.
'know.
Higglns:
"My Dear
"At a meetine of the board of dl
'a ,wi iicro in rhieaeo." said Mrs.
View Women's lovedale, "are men and women of
Lake
of
the
rectors
. . .
. .
.
n
Trip-:
inaa
mm M.n(,l.K
" - iasmon
wrnim. fn f" TOO In hesi-forCluD, neia on Jan. u, jum
benot
do
week
The
a,res, everywhere, they
unanimously endorsed.
hundred
it was endorsed by the philan- j tate spending fifty or awould
the
now
luxuries
keep a
but
Their
iars.
department,
but
Las
Vegas
in
wtinia fluh hns endorsed it
thousand patients
They have nver
"Isabella Lovedale,
they don't know.
"1549 Llll avenue, Chicago."
heard of the work the ladies are doing
mokind,
Tiveilale.
fr
patient,
there. Nor have our clubs.
i fttiin't know, either, until my
Mrs. Ix)verdale, kind, patient, motn- - i
of
was taken from me until I
the
in
uplifting
'daughter
erly. believing
of
nut
soniethlnc about their en
fnnnri
In
the
uplifting
therly, believing
sanihumanity, in giving to the needy, and deavors. We went to a private
in helping the work of bettering the tarium, but I soon learned of the little
race, says that the people of Las hospital, where the sufferers were
Vegas are noble. She says that the being cared for. I investigated and
Ladies Relief Society of that city de found the ladies hopeful of betterthe task quarters. I found that they are planserves special , praise that
..
:
In am-.nl.AM
....... mil
nilll ttlflt
l
uiu-mnn In....
1U1
la
una'Tiam-lrave
niiuviuit ntiularn
migc tl.i.n(..M
mej

The following excerpts from an illustrated article on the Ladies' Home
in Las Vegas by Lloyd Kenyon Jones
in the Woman's Journal at Chicago,
May number, will be read with interest
n
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Lao Vegao
Wine Game
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txtisirr-dlnar-

oMnni.t nt auks authorization

y

tc in

ter Into negotiations with the S'or

Hlkudag

del with wi;i,h Kn, ithlng and draw up cmdt
the monuntousv question rained by liens of ettUment of gHtioi:s In
Noiwiyr di duration iIId nvlim the clvid in the separation of l!ie here
union met for business ioh. The i c '..! dual kingdom.
rnnmioned by King Oscar to

Maniac on Rampage
Wounds Nine People
San Francisco, June ill. Afler holding over 1.000 persons at bay for two

hours, shooting nine persons and defythe police, Thomas Ubb, u man-lakilled himself this morning by
blowing off the top of his head. All
the victims were hit with number
four shot, except one who was shot In
the hand by a rlile bullet. The Insane man barricaded himself in his
room on the fourth floor of the United States Hotel, U'3 Eddy street,
at seven
this morning and began
throwing the furniture from tho windows to the street bHowvsevefiil
narrowly escaped being hit.
Then he begun firing, using a shot
gun. He placed $50 and lloti bills In

the muzzle of his weapon and frag
menu were scattered all over the
street. A big crowd quickly gathered
and street car traffic was suspended
after one enr wits fired at and the
wliilows broken. Officers occupied
the adjoining rooms to the munlao
and a lively fusllade began through
the door, transom and walls to which
the mad man responded.
During tho
attack Lobb suddenly ran to the win
dow and blew off the top of his head.
Lobb was about twenty-eigh- t
yeara
of age
apparently, an Englishman
and a stranger here. None of thft
wounded will die. It Is learned that
Thomas Lobb was a carpenter who
arrived here yesterday from Henspn,
Arizona.

Mr. and Mrs Judell

Improvement Co.

ing

,

c,

.

per-son.-

Entertain Friends

Ready to Build

One of the most daintily appointed
nnd thoroughly enjoyable social affairs of the year took place at the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Judell last night. The rftoms had
been prettily decorated and all the
plans for the entertainment of the
numerous company were ' carried

informed that tho Mu
The Optic
tual Improvement company has com
pleted the purchase of fourteen lots
In a desirable location whereon they,
will proceed Immediately to erect six
large, modern brick houses.
Ten lots have been secured on Sixth.'
street, beyond Baca avenue, facing
east. Here four houses will be built,
each one occupying sixty-twanyone
half feet. Two additional locations ot
two lots each have been secured ott
Seventh street, one between Washing-

So-fait-

In-h-

I

1

e,

through admirably.
At an hour yet early fourteen
tables were surrounded with eager
players of the zestful game of
euchre to the number of
eighty. The first prize for ladies was
won by Miss Bessie Ross;
prize by Mrs. J. A. La Rue. The first
prize for gentlemen fell to Mr. Wlllard
W. Browne;, the second prize to' Mr.
S. 15. Davis, Jr.
The collation served after the cards
had been put away was particularly
enticing; Choice music also added to
the pleasure of the evening. The
host and hostess wero assiduous in
their solicitude for the enjoyment of
their guests. They were assisted capably In the care of the card tables and
In the eervlco by Mrs. Simon
Misses Jessie llfeld, Marguerite
Cunningham, Eunice Tamme, Bessie
Ross, Einhorn.

Moroccan Crisis
Not Yet Over

the-secon-

Bach-arac-

In the report of votes in yesterday's
Optic at the original competitive
trade piano cnotest the clerks' union
should have read 8,610 Instead of
9,777.

U

letter
Windsor, Vt., June
taining polron and making an offer
of S2.oo if the substance ware given,
to Mrs. Mary A. Rogers, wio is to
be hanged here Friday for the murder of her husband, was receive i by
Superintendent Lovell of State prison
to.'.ay The letter was turaed ovei to
the federal authorities.
SAFECRACKERS

A

con-

ENGAGE
IN

PISTOL FIGHT

CH'npo, June 21. In a pisfol tight
early today between alleged safe blow-e- r
ind jolieemen in the Moekyards
district, patrolman Wm. M5oghe-pavns riobably fatally wounde l snl
Jaine Maicney, an alleg A cracksman,
was shot In the shoulder.
n

The Crystal Ice company has two
delivery wagons on the streets and
the business they are doing would Justify another wagon.

Labor Unions
Menace to Law
Boston, June 21. The Massachusetts supreme court banded down a
decision today holding that an Attempt to force all laborers to combine
in union's is against the policy of the
law because it aims at a monopoly of
the labor market.

Strike Excesses Continue in Chicago

roll D. Wright, of Clark College, attended by the members of the faculty, received President Roosevelt oa
his arrival at the college and shortly,
after the excerclses were begun, The
president dellverd a brief address, at
the conclusion of which the college
President
degrees were delivered.
Roosevelt received the degree of Doctor of Laws. The presidential party
then retired and soon left for the

,

21.

t

Worcester, Mass., June 21. The
president's train arrived here three
mii jtes aheod of schedule, 'the
committee,
(iuild and Mayor Blodgett, presented
the welcome of the city The presi
dent's appearance on the platform was
greeted with enthusiastic cheers. In
spite of 'he rain the president rode
in un open carriage to CHrk College,
a distance of two miles.
President, A Doctor of Laws.
Worcester, June 21. President Car

ter-sir-

i

the other, le

tween Washington and Baca.,. Archi
tect Rapp Is preparing plans and tho
' work will bo pvmhed to completion As
speedily ns possible. These six houses
will constitute a substantial addition
to the .desirable residence property,
for rent.

one wagon around the obstruction,
but was held back by the crowd. The
crowd became so dense and threatening that the deputy drew ftli revolver
and held the mob in check until the
arrival of the jiollce, when the crowd
was dispened.

;

FOR MRS. ROGERS

ton nnd Columbia and

Chicago, June 21. The first strike
disorder in some time occurred today
when thirty wagons belonging to the
American Express Co. were blockaded
PHILADELPHIA BANK
GOE3 TO THE WALL, by teamsters at Van Buren and Clinton
streets. A deputy sheriff tried to drive
Philadelphia, June 21. The city
Trust and Safe Deposit company of
this city closed its doors today and
has gone into the hands of a receiver,
by order of the state banking depart-

negotia- ment
Paris. June 21. German
tions on the sugject of Morocco have
reached the stage where notes are
Woman Attacked by Dogs.
the i
being exchanged exactly defining
'
A
very Berlous accident befell
Rouvler
Premier
verbal assurances
i
and Prince Radolin. German ambassa Mrs. C. D. Duffy, wife of theas well
she
local athlete, last night
dor, have taken This Is recognized known
home
town
to
her
from
was
and
returning
and
delicate
stage
as a difficult
of nine. As she was
finally committing the two govern- about thethehour
residence of Mrs. Meyer
ments to a written line of policy. passing
dogs ran out
Therefore public apprehension has on railroad avenue, two
on
an
attack
made
her,
and.
throwing
over
the
again been somewhat aroused
unfortunate
possibility of new difficulties during her to the ground. The
the exchange of notes. Official view iaay, Desiues oeing nuo, uw
e
contlnues hopeful but there is no de- - ously can not bo ascertained,a was
delicate
in
Being
to be over confident that the ribly frightened.
conference question has been entirely condition, grave fears areof entertained
the attack.
as to the serious results
,ftl i
Her husband stated that he expected
to have the dangerous dogs put where
. .
LETTER CONTAINING POISON
...milfln't ntnlnDl
diiv niril--
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mei-yout-

u
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well-to-d-
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n

kt union

1

.

tear-staine-

June

bK'dhiilni,

wit-ness-

p

Unwilling

IS

"

u

Vladivostok-Negotiat-

105

NO.

President Greeted With
Cheers at Worcester

Lleut.-Gfvern-

'

Holy Cross College.

'

Chairman Morton to

d

women.
Valuable Addition to Library.
A complete set of the Century dictionary and cyclopedia, comprising
ten volumes, Is the latest, most welcome and most appreciated gift at the
Carnegie library. Th eglft is a most
valuable one and the donor, Dr. H.
M
Smith, has shown himself a public
spirited citizen in all that the term
implies.
The work Is the most complete in its
field on the book market, and its ac-

quisition to the library is a distinct
favor to the book lover of the city.
It is but Just recognition to say
that Dr. Smith is worthy the grateful
th nks of the library and well wishes
of the library and the city at large.

Accept Resignations of
Both Alexander and Hyde
Hyde Will Likely Retire From Several Financial
Corporations Controlled by the Equitable, and
Other Corporations, Held by Virtue of His
Connection With Equitable.

New York, June 21. The acceptance
by Chairman Morton of the resignations of James W. Alexander and
James If. Hyde as president and vice
preslden respectively of the Equitable Life Assurance Society is expectFair weather Is predicted for to ed, nccordlng to the World, to have
night and Thursday, except possibly a far reaching effect on the office
local showers in the north and east staff of the executives. It is also exportions on Thursday. The tempera- - pected, tho World adds, that Hyde will
ture yesterday was 84 degrees maxi- shortly retire from several offices in
controlled financial Institutions and
mum, and 46 degrees minimum.

likely to resign from directorates of
fifty-oncorporations to which he waa
e

elected because of his ownership of
MUJU1

11

B1U1IV

HI

1UV

EllJUlUIDie.

Morton, bis legal advisors and trustees, it is - asserted, will attempt
through courts to compel the restitution to policy holders of all money diverted in any manner during the last

fifteen years. Allegation is made that
accountants already have made discoveries of. a compromising nature. ;

LA$
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Weekly Crop Bulletin

I

"STRONGEST IfJ

WILD

HE

Bunta Fe, N. M., June 19. A few
local showers occurred, but In moHt
parts uf the territory the last week
was dry and rather warm, although
cool ulKhN caused the temperature to
avera?e about 3 degrees dully below
noriuul. Streams are lower, but the
rains of the previous week left ari
abundunee of moisture for crops and
stock.
Wheat, rye, oats and barley are
heading and nearlng harvest, generalCully with promise of good yields.
tivation of corn continued, the second
working being In process In southern
valleys. Some of the northern corn Is
a little backward, but as a rule It Is
doing well.
The first cutting of alfalfa is well
along In northern counties and the
higher districts, and the second la
rapidly approaching In southern valleys; good yields are secured. Forest trees, weeds and underbrush are
making an unusual growth, the supervisor of the Lincoln Reserve states as
much thus far as usually occurs In an
entire season. Prult trees continue in
excellent condition and the crop very
promising. Apricots are ripe In south
ern counties and cherries and cur

THE EQOlTflBliE IilFE
ASSURANCE (SOCIETY
THE UNITED STATES.
Homry D. Hyd9, Founder.

OF

DECHMDEK

Asm.

LUbiiitien

..

"

31, 1004.

-

$4ia,INW,020.74

i:i.iifai.w

;

$80,794,299.29

the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid particiDuring the
pation in surplus by any other interests.
las ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
This

Surplus

i

Total Dividends to Policyholder)
for past ten year
.

J

Walter. S. Bowen,
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.

;

LdtCr

StOCK

Special to The Optic.
cattle
Kansas City, June
market was full of eccentricity last
week. Killing cattle In the native division sold 10 to 25 cents lower by
the end of the week, heavy feeders 10
to 15 lower, light feeders steady,
Blockers and Btock calves JO to 25
20.-T-

cents , higher and quarantine killing
caitlo 1 Oto 20 cents higher. There
U an exjlar.tit'cn fci this which may.
also have some bearing on future
prices. Quarantine cattle advanced
simply, by being put on un equality
with native cattle, having been hammered unjustly the previous week.
The hot weather has cut down the
consumption of meats which is felt
in lower prices for killing cattle.
the situation at this season is
the usual one of depression as
straight grass cattle and cattle fed
on grass appear In larger numbers
each week. Feeders followed the decline in fat cattle prices. Rains have
been pretty general all over the corn
belt in the last, week and good growing weather has prevailed, which puts
Btrength into stock cattle as corn
prospects improve. These conditions
or their variations are likely to rulo
In the cattle market for the next few
weeks.
An the runs increase from
this time on, the market, of course,
will adjust itself to conditions as they
arise. Kange cattle were scarce on
the market last week, but there are
a good many here today. Colorado fed
steers, 1,100 to 1,200 pounds, sold nt
$4.75 to $4.95 last week. The market
today averages about; steady. Some
Colorado stockers sold at $4.15 today.
IJe-slde-s,

,

Colorado

feei'trs

$3.85,

i

07 JOAvV,l
Oft
CA

Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S, Clark,

cn'HHlni' frtm salesmen,

11

River Observations.
Observiftions of river height made
on the Sapello river, near Los Alamos
N, M., for week ending Sunday, Juno
11. 0:30 a. m., 1.20; 5:30 p. in., 1.30.
Monday, June 12. C:30 a. in., 1.20;
5:30 a. m 1.20.
Tuesday, June 13, 6:30 a. in., 1.30;
5:30 p. m., 1.10.
Wednesday. June 14, C: 30 a. m.,1.00;
5:30 p. m., 0.90.
Thursday, Juno 15, 0:30 a. m., 0.90;
5:30 p. m., 0.90.
Friday. June 1G, 0:30 a. m., 0.90;

at

'

Baiting Ponder
IS

The manufacturers are satisfied with a
reasonable profit and give you a perfect
baking powder for a moderate price.

.

JR., Observer.

Mrs L. K. Edwards and son, of So- corro, returned to their home last i
nlgjit after a brief visit in Albuquer- - J
one.
'

25 Ouncosf or 25 Gonto
AVB TUB COUPONS.

OLIVER
Typewriter
The Best Typewriter in the World.
It Las J the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
to get out of repair
'i the opportunity
more
writes
easily more surel- yit
j"

more clearly than any omer i i,e writer.
And it will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
5
as long as the Best of all the other typewriters.
times
News,
aa,
Va.,
1903.
Newport
July;
k "dl make l
li
Last summer while recovering from illIt it welcomed by the Operator for it
ness of fever, I had a severe attack of look better.
Inflammatory Rheumatism in the knees,
Each Oliver
own Oosf In onm ymmrl
from which I was unable to leave toy
room for several months. I was treated
by two doctors and also tried different
kinds of liniments and medicines which
seemed to relieve me from pain for
while, but at the same time I was not
ESTA1ILIS1IKI), 1870.
any nearer getting well. One day while
reading a paper I saw an advertisement
of S. S. S. for Rheumatism. I decided
to give it a trial, which I did at once.
After I bad taken three liottles I felt
great deal better, and I still continued
to take it regularly until I was entirely
cured. I now feel better than for years,
and I cheerfully recommend S. S. S. to

Mfl

S09

THE OPTIC CO..

Rbeumstism it caused by uric acid or
owe other acid poison in the blood,
which when deposited in the muscles
and joints, produce the sharp, cutting
pains and the stiffness and soreness peculiar to this disease. S. S. S. goes directly into the circulation, sll irritating substances are neutral ued and
filtered out of the system, the blood is
made pore and the general health is
built up under the purifying and tonic
enectaof thevege-tabl- e

remedy.

Write for our special book on Rheumatism which is
Ourphy--

Vegas Agent

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

any one suffering from Rheumatism.
613 jad St. - CHA. E. ClLDERSLEtTK.

sentfree,

Ls

MAKERS &MEWyRK
on the backs of "The

Best."
The makers' guarantee, and ours,
We art exwith every garment.
clusive agents here.

1

siciana will advise
without charge all
who will write ns
about their case,
Tfcs Swlfl Specific Csmpsay, Atlasla, Ga.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Cmkitt

Building, oth

St

sure-foote-

A. B. SMITH. Vice

Presidert

President

WILLIAMS.
Dentist

OR. B. M.

.

Bridge St.

O. W. OATCHELL,

Lag Vegas, N.

HARNESS.

M

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney At law
urnce, veeder block, Las Vegas, N

Frank Springer, Attorney at
in urocKeu nuuaing,

Vegas, N.
In

M.

law

harness

The

make",

I

HAJJTA FE TIMK TABLE

M.

umee

Secretary.

,

lm

Trains Each

Three Transcontinental

Way Every Day.

E. V. I nnn Attorney at law. Offin
block, Las Vegas, N
Wyman

M.

SOCIETIES.

EAST BOUND.
2:00 P. in.
Departs
..l:8Ca. ra.

No. 2

Ar...

No.

8

Ar

No.

4

Ar ...4:40 a.m.

.

2:ft p. ra
1 :40 3. m.
4:45 a. m.

Dprts
Departs

WEST BOUND.
No. Ar
1:35 p. ra.
.2:00 p.
Departs
No. 7 Ar....5:15 p. m.
.8:40 p. m
Denartg
No. 3Ar
J:5",s. m.
6:00 a, m.
Departs
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep-

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge.. No. 4

1

j

.

d

s'

77777)77)n V7

aa

aa

During this SeJe we will give the Best Values, the Best Goods.
&nd more Bo.rge.ins than eU any of our PR.EVIOUS SALES.
Visit our Ready to Wear
These are only e. few of the
BARGAINS:
MANY
Department.

'1517

8-- 4

9.4

'

10-- 4

19

l-- 2c

8-- 4

l-- 4c

9--

l-- 2c

10-- 4

4

'
' '

13
15
17

Domestics of

Standard Brands

l--

4c

At Interesting Prices.

l-- 2c

Scented Transparent Toil-- )
et Soap sold everywhere
.
at 23 cents a bar. One box to each custo- .
.
.
.
.
.
mer. Special.

Qftfin
pAflrC
vita 3 wUtl

10

Yards Lonsdale Muslin for

.

.

65c

From to to 11:30 m, m.

.

10

Yards Amoskeag Check Ginghams for

.

53c

From t2 to 2 p.m.

Pure Spurm Machine oil
.
.
Bottles.

471 1

M)ap

3o

10

Toilet
Transparant
and sold
-

10

Special

.

.

.

A soap well known
25c. Special

f!l AtriTC
IML" tilt
niir utwiLft
lvi htvmo

Villi

tn colors

black and
white; all sizes. These Gloves not fitted nor
guaranteed. Worth $1.50 Special per pair

dJC

WrnrPrC
' ctCrd

Ladie8'
0f g00i percale worth
All colors. To close out this lot.

1 1.00.

250

...'..

.

Yards Froit of the Loom muslin for

Yards Standard calico for

All Colo Gocdo

For Caoh Only

Coupons with cliocloo.

,

.

From to to 11:30 m.m.

10

.

Jn3C

Yards Iveragh check Gingham for

45c

From 12 to 2 p.m.

10

Yards Toile du Nard Dress Gingham for

.

From 10 to 11:30 m.m.

made
85c and

.

65c

From 2t30 to 4x30 p.m.

for.

AIT I AT I

.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,

Broth-ertboo- d

hall every Thursday alep
ot each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
F. B.
welcome to the Wigwam.
C.
Thos.
Llpsett,
Barnes, Sacbcm;

meets every Monday evening at tnei'
hall, Sixth street. All visiting bretb
eras cordially invited to attend
O. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore
ing cars to Chicago. Kansas City and
V. G.; T. M. El wood. Sec; W.
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for DenCrltes, ' Treasurar C. V. Hedgcock ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
cemetery trustee.
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. ra.,
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. ra., Coloof each month at 2:30 p. m. The place rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
of meeting will be announced through a. m.
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
Mrs. S. C. Long,
Shank, secretary;
to Chicago and Kansas Citv.
.1
President
Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m., conwith No. C03, leaving La Junta
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third necting
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Monday evenings, each month, at p. m., Colorado
Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Visiting Denver 6:00
Knights of Pythias Hall.
m.
p.
brothers are cordially Invited.
No. 4 California Limited runs WedB. D. ulala, Kxaied Kuier.
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
cars. Unsurpassed equipobservation
M
A.
&
A.
F.
No.
2,
Chapman Lodge,
and service.
Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd ment
No. 1 has Pullman and tourict sleepThursdays in each, month. Visitins
invited. M. H ing cars for southern California
brothers cordially
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for
leder, Secretary.
El Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets points in Mexico, southern New Mexsecond and fourth Thursday evenings ico and Arizona.
inaccessible to anv browser except
No, 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepof ach month at the I. O. O. F. hal'.j
the
goat.
cars for northern California
ing
Mrs. Myron I Werti, N. G.; Mrs. points.
V. G.; Mrs. Clara
No. 93, California Limited, has same
Sam Houston, of Phoenix, is in A- (Augusta O'Malley,
visit to Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofie Anderson, equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
lbuquerque for a
treasurer.
and Thursdays.
relatives.

Special

OP

Rsdmen, Meets In Fraternal

5

Bleached

f5

'i

OR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
slclto, office Olney block; hours Chief of Recot ds.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; pbonea, Lai
Fraternal Union of America. Meets
Sunday first snd third Tuesday evenings of
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Lours by appointment.
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
W.
Sund, F. . M-8 o'clock N. P.
DENTI8T3.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:30
Meets every Friday night at their
102,
to 5. Both phones at office and
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via
King members are always welcoma.
Established 1888
JAMES N. COOK,

Pepperell Sheetings
Unbleached

$2.30.

Tress.

s

a Trust

(By

17, C.30 a. m., 0.&0;

The sheep markets (have been
fttrong for the last week or two. as

,

jJfednjamins

1,000 pound

iw.r.iuG

-

HOLT,

Y8rcTAN7

NOT MADE

veal calves $5.00 to $5.25 New Mexico
bulls sold at $2.70 today. Panhandle
mockers $3.40 ti $3.80, a buncn of
989 pound medium feeders at $3.55,
and a string of thin Panhandle cows,
790 pounds,

label

three-week-

C:30 p.

W. N. F.,

mountains, in the country, touring, you'll find
the suits bearing this

4

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kind'
planned and superintended. Offlot
Montoya Building, Plata, Laa Vega
Phone 94.

northern.

In

bob-whit-

wnicn were granieu. a,wiv neaa oi
98 pound Arizona
wethers sold at
$1.C0 today, 25 cents lower than flie
same stuff sold at last week. 2,000
head "of 94 pound mixed Texas ewes
and wethers sold today at $1.40.
Straight Texas wethers sold at $4.75
Friday. A band of Colorado born
yearlings, 78 pounds, sold today at
$5.25.
Spring lambs bring $0.25 to
$7.oo, boats $3.00 to $3.50. Local conditions are independent of outside Influences, as receipts here are not as
large In proportion to the demand as
at other markets (iood strong prices
will doubtless rule for a month or
six weeks yet, outside of an occasional
slump like that of today.

m., 0.90.
Saturday, June
5:30 p. m., 0.70.

On the. sands, in the

THE HUB

receipts diminished, but buyers ts- sert today that they are paying high- ,'(,man(le'

OutingSuits

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

21, 1905.

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fojrC Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers snd slaters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs, M. A. Howell,

Professional Directory.

Comet Clothes for Men

Good rains at the close of the pre
vious week helped the range grass
greatly; it is excellent and stock
Some are yet
thriving accordingly.
Lm Vegas, New Mexico
shearing in northern districts, but gen
erally lambing and shearing are over
and a large increase has been
the calf crop Js also good In
many central and southern districts
and young stock Is doing unusually a special permit "must " be obtained
well.
from the territorial game warden.
The penalty is a fine from $25 to $100
Synopsis of the Game Law.
jand imprisonment in jail from thirty
The game law passed by the legis- to sixty days.
lature provides that a penalty from
The Goat Industry.
$100 to $500 and imprisonment of
ffrom thirty to ninety days for shootFew people of Silver City realize
ing any elk, mountain sheep, beaver the extent to which the
Angora goat
or ptarmigan. The territorial game
in this immediate vicinty,
warden Is given authority to grant a industry
has grown durng the last few years,
permit tor the capture of beavers that says the Silver City Enterprise Ten
Interfere with the operation of any
there was not a herd of Anlawful ditch. It establishes a closed years ago of
gora
any size in Grant county,
goats
season of five years for antelope, pheais not less than 20,000
there
today
e
sants,
quail or wild pigeon. head within a radius of 220 miles of
Deer with horns may be killed with Silver
and previous to the severe
a gun only from August 15 to October blizzardCity
of April 1, which decimated
31. Turtle doves may be killed with
the herd in many instances, there
gun only from August 1, to September were a good many more. There are
30. Crested quail, wild turkey, mounvast stretches of mountainous
tain grouse or prairie chicken may bo In the Burros and the Pinoscountry
Altos
killed with gun only during October,
are covered with brush,
that
range
November and December.
The pen- but are so
steep and precipitous that
alty is a fine from $30 to $100 and
amount of grass that grows
the
small
form 30 to 00 days. One'
the crevices and crannies of
half of the fine is to" be turned into between
the rocks, is unavailable for cattle;
school
fund.
the county
It prohibits
slopes make ideal goat pastures
the serving of game fish or game kill- these
and are fit for nothing else. Cattleed in New Mexico In any hotel, res- men
have realized this in many intaurant or boarding house, . For the stances
and have placed a bunch of
serving or sale of game fish or game goats onr the rocky slopes of the moun,
ijiuuki" iruin uuiKiue ui me territory tains, where the cattle cannot graze
and have thus turned to profit the
thick undergrowth of brush which is

Local Agent.

Kansas City

.

rants

JUNE

WEDNESDAY,

10

Yards of 36 inch Percales, fast
colors, for

.

95c
85c

'

10 yards to each customer

during tho Hours of Cdtos.
Nona ofthooo csds charcsd.
No

'Phono orders filled.

E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass'l Cashier.
A

general banking business transacted.
Interestpaid on time deposits.
IsrueVDomeetle and Foreign Kicbatige.

PLAZA

.

SOUTH SIDE

WEDNESDAY,

E

JUNE

2

J, 1905.

LAS VEGAS OAILY OPTIC.

D. KENNA TO SUCCEED
E. P, RIPLEY AS PRESIDENT
OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM

It U reported, nay the Topeka
State Journal, that Victor MorawuU,
chairman of the executive committee
of the board of directors of the Santa
Fe, Intends to go to Europe shortly
for his health.
It U muted that President fi, P.
Ripley of the Santa Fe system. vlU
succeed Mr. Morawctj an chairman of
the executive committee and that a
new president of the system will be
selected.
Vice President E. D. Kenna is said
to be the man who Is slated to sue-bremembered that Mr. Kenna
Mr. Ripley as president. It will
signed as first vice president recent
ly, and that soon after it was announced that he had decided to remain with the company In the capacity of first Ttce president.
In the mean time Gardiner Lath-rohad been selected to be first lce
president, and general solicitor, and
when Mr. Kenna decided to stay, It
was announced that Mr. Lathi op's
title would be general solicitor.
It is now stated that the plan? formulated at that time were far Mr.
Kenna to remain with the company
tlrst vice president till the vlme
for the changes to be made when he
wou'd succeed Mr. Ripley, and Mr.
Laihiop wou'd again be givr Ju the title
of first ti;-president atd genial

general managership of the same road
was but a natural sequence, lu 1890
he left tho Burlington to become the
third vice president of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, which
position he held uutll, In 1890, he was
elected president of tho Sant Fe, He
Of
Is distinctly a man of affairs.
strong personality, an Indefatigable

worker, somewhat brusque In his manner and democratic in his views, ho
Is the worthy head of a great system
and an example for tho rising generation of railway attaches to look up to
and pattern after, should they aspire
to advancement, honor and prosperity."

e

d

High 8peed Trains Successful.
Gratifying results have followed the
serInauguration of the elghteen-hou- r
vice by tho Pennsylvania between New
York and Chicago says the Railway
World. Every train has been on time,
and on several occasions the engines
arrled their cars into terminals a few
minutes ahead of time. That even
faster speed is possible is shown by
the record of Tuesday when, with
eight stops en route and a delay of fifteen minutes caused by a hot box on
the engine, the train reached Jersey
City two minutes ahead of time, and
for a part of the Journey mado the
world's record of speed for a railroad
train In regular service, going a mile
in twenty-eigh- t
seconds.
and one-thirThe New York Central will Institute
an elgteen-hou- r
service next Sunday.
The trains of both companies will be
used for expediting mails.
The Lake Shore test train which
left Chicago on Tuesday at 6:50 a. m.,
central time, on its eastern run, arriving In Buffalo at 2:23 p. m., central
time, completing the 52C miles between those cities in 7 hours and 33
minutes. On Monday the run on the
westward trip was made in 7 hours
and 49 minutes.
Last Sunday, what is known as the
newspaper train on the New York
Central ran from Albany to Syracuse
In 2 hours and 55 minutes,, with four
This
full stops and seven
was five minutes quicker than Its

p

policltor.

A recent Issue of "The Oeneral
Manager' says:
"Edward Payne Ripley, president of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
railroad, the man who has placed that
system on the high road to prosperity,
first saw the light in the historic
town of Dorchester, in the old common wealth of Massachusetts. A
of worthy sires, big In body
and big In brain, he was, perhaps,
the one man in railway circles physically and mentally capable of successfully accomplishes the gigantic
task set before him. His career in the
transportation service began in 1868,
when in the first bloom of young
manhood.
After having served the
Union Star Line at Boston as contracting freight agent, he became
chief clerk to General Eastern Agnt
Bear, of the Chicago, Burlington &
Qulncy, having acted in that capacity
for two years. His next step upward
was to become the New
England
agent of that line. Well earned pro
motion next made him the general
eastern agent, and in 1878, ten years
from the time of his entrance into
railway service, advanced him to the
high and responsible position of general freight agent of the vast Burlington system, and from thence to the

d

stal-w'artso- n

slow-down-

schedule required, and discounts the
time of the Empire State Express,
which is 2 hours and 46 minutes with
only one stop of three minutes.
Announcement has been made by
the Union Pacific that a shortening of
half an hour has been effected in the
westbound schedule of the "Colorado
Special" from Chicago, which now arrives at Denver at 9:30 p. m.. instead
of 10:00 p.m., as formerly. Eastbound
the corresponding train, the ""Chicago
Special," leaves Denver at 4:35 p. m.,

liiHteiid of 1:20 p. m.,

flfteeu minutes
later than heretofore, making up tho
time on tho road.
An effective reply to fears cxprusod
In
home quarters
regarding tho
danger of such high speed service is
iiiudu by tho Philadelphia Pulillo Ledger, which usks: "If the Influence of
livers Is to make the road safer and
better In every way, aro not the
higher general efficiency und sufety
of the road very Important factors lu
making It safer for all trains which are
operated over the lino? if a roadbed
or the rnlls are In only fair condition,
a train going 30 miles an hour may
Jump the track and kill the passengers
but If the truck is good enough for
tho
train is
train, the
doubly sate. If the CreWs, switchmen,
flagmen, the signal devices and train
dispatchers and telegraphers are in
condition to handle the flyer, may It
not be Inferred that they will safeguard tho slower trains? There Is no
doubt a limit to speed on railroads,
The limit on American tracks, which
are not nearly so rigid and solid as
tho permanent ways of Englund, is
narrower than on English roads; but
If the Atlantic City trains may be
handled with great ease at tho rate of
considerably over 60 miles an hour for
the actual running time, why is it
railroad a train
that on a
may not be moved to Chicago over a
stretch of 900 miles at the rato or less
than 51 miles an hour? The problem
evidently resolves itself into one of
nreimratlon. shift In
engines, clear
track
efficiency."
e

o

well-ordere-

and-gener-

Power in Plenty.
San Bernardino, Cal., June 20.
The Santa Fe does not seem to bo
crippled at this point for motive pow
er. Thursday mere were eigni loco
motives standing on the track waiting
for service, having been turned out
of the shops and not needed for m
mediate service.
These eight engines represent the
shops as being Just that much ahead
of what the actual necessities are for
power, a condition that Master Me
chanic Todd states has not prevailed
at. any time since he has been In
charge of the San Bernardino shops.
A day or two ago three repaired
engines were sent to the Valley divi
sion from the lotal shops.
Motive

3

ACHED IN EVERY BONE.

classified-advertisement- s.

Chicago Society Woman Who Was So
mck fn could tvot Sleep or l ot,

FOR RENT.

Cured by Doan'a Kidney Fills.
i

K

r

Wil-Imi-

-

Locomotive Works at Parsons.
Parties representing the Baldwin
Locomotive works in Pittsburg, Pa.,
in communication with parties In
this city looking for a site for the truth
regarding the matter.
building of a $2,000,000 plant, says
a dispatch from Parsons, Kansas. The
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
company has been offered twenty-fivacres of ground and free light and
Homestead Entry, No. 5811
gas for five years by a syndicate
which recently purchased 200 acres
Department of the Interior, Land Ofof land adjoining the city, and will
fice at Santa Pe, N. M., June 8, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
give free gas and lights for five years
and also site to any other reputable
settler has filed notice
manufacturing concerns that will of his intention to make final proof
come here and erect plants.
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
Fireman Bryan is layed up with commissioner at Las Vegas, N. II., on
sore eyes.
July 18, 1905, vis.: Flllberto Pacheco,
for the 8. 2, 8. E. 4, section 6. N.
Frank McRoberts today made appli- N. & 4, section 7. T. 16. N. R. 22 E.
cation for the fireman service.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
The long expected, new engines are and cultivation of said land, vis.: Pah
now said to be en route to this city. to Sena, of Gonxala, N. It Padro Pat,
checo, of Gonzales, N. M., Cms
of Gonsales. N. M.. EplOMnio
M. K. McCann and George Sells
are reported sick on the Santa Fe Herrera, of Gonzales , N. M.
lowing-name-

d

W.

J.

The Atchison, Topeka

lowing-name-

II

Mountain RsaoHo

Foreman Petltt is sporting a heart
shaped turquoise charm that, he says,
was presented to him by a Mexican
tribe of Indians, for services rendered.

f

SYSTEM

i

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rck Isl and
and Pacific R. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

I

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

ROAD
c

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clas- s
P aso & Northeastern
Southern-Pacifiand
TIME UM

f

c

is

c.

makes close
connection at Tor
NO. 2
SUtton
ranee with the Gold
SANTA FE ..
i V) p. r.i
en Mate Limited, No.
3:
m
Id
KENNEDY..
2:20 p.m...
j
1:20 p. :n
MORIARTY
4:05 p. m
44, east bound, on
&J jt HI
the Rock Island. No.
1 la.
V
X E SI !
- ESTANCIA-- ..
11
to
p
2 makes close conm
TORRANCE ... ...
8:10 p. m
nection with Oolden
1 Stop for meal.
Stvte Limited No. 43
Diuln?. Library and
west bound. Service uneurpasaat
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wlro
No.

1

Arrive Daily

Leave Daily
NO. t
1:00 p m

ta
4

--

i.

s

i
I

-

J

.

A

4

.

.

L

GR'MSHAW, Traveling P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. Oly F. & p. A.

Ranch Resort
--

:"':TheBeitoff:;
Everything

Lantry-Sharp- e

Mountain

4

i
4
'

4

$
4
i

kI

fS, - (I

SANTA

?

R.e&l' Esttxto
!

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.
Houses and lots for sale
of the city.

la all parU

Itanrh nrnnartlAa nf all alaa fit aala
irou bix acre to j.ouu acraa wtia
plenty of water for Irrigation.
Several vacant store rooms for rent

lotttlon.

In good

Call and see us if you want to sell,
rent or buy Real Estate, at 613
Douglas Arenue.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

Company
613 DOU1LA8

AVENUE.

n.

RAINEY,

riRS. H.

Latest Style Dressmaking

OF PUBLICATION.

And Ladies Tailoring.

Homestead Entry No. 6265.
Agent for
Department oi the Interior, Land Of
rice at Santa Fe, N. M, June 2. 1905.
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Went National Streot, Onf half block wait
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
of the Plai
support or his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on July 13. 1905, rls.: Patrjclnlo
Paco for the lota 7,. 8. 9, 8. W.
8.
E. u, n. B.K. & W.
Motloa T.
township 11. N- - range 14 EL He
aamea tha following wltnasseg to prove
nis continuous resldenoa npon and
i can rewr 70a to eunonura aaoaj
of said laud, vis.: HUarlo Lobast paopla of tha town. I gaaraah
tha
pes, of Sena, N. M., Atllano Qulntana tea satisfaction.
When I elaaa and
of Sena. N. H.. Julian Lopes of Sena,
N. M., Francisco- - Sandoval of Sens. press a rait It looks Ilka new. Ohaisaa
reasonapie. uiva ma a eau.

jj.

eHdotc!!zB

cnl-tlatl-

MANUEL R. OTERO,

f

Rerlster.

.

Laa Vaaa. New Max

Brldga St.

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
Containing 96 pages. Including panoramlo views of tha City, Hot
Springs and Qallinaa Park; 35 pagesof superb Illustrations of the city and.
v'clnlty, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of tha
kind ever published In New Mexclo, may be obtained from the
following
merchants at actual cost, 60c per copy, fe additional for mailing:
Bank, First National
Bank,, Sanr Miguel National
Boucher, C O., Groceries
..
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'ae.
Browne A Mantanarea Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy
Coora, Henry, Lumbar Company.
Da via A Sydes, Grocers.
Dearth, 8. R. Cut Flowers.
Enterprise CJigsr Btore.
Graaf A Hayward, Groeara.
' '
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gregory, O. U Cigars .
Gross, Kelly A Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Gehring, F. J Hardware.
Hub Clothing Company
llfeld'a, The Plaza Department. Store.
Laa Vegaa Steam Uundry
iireia, u w. Haroware.
Laa Vegaa Cigar Company
Mann Drug Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowera.
Moora Lumber Company
j
Murphey, E. Q., Druga
Optic, The Dally
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Roaenwald, E. A Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
;
Rysn A Blood, Grocers
j Russell A Lewis, Taller
Sporieder Shoe Company
Stearns, J. H Grocer
Schaeftr, O. G., Drugs
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. m. J., CuHos and Stationery .
Winters Drug Company.
York. J. H, Grocer.
"

i

j

!

DC

Ranch

L J,.

Thmrm

aW

..

f

la mo Rom KSofm CtMotory
Than tho CtmIUQtom,

Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for

comfort, move over Us own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let .me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.

Win-slo-

The Burlington catwr to Tonrlut
ami got it.

trvl

lit cr's Ranch

Gtn :ral Manager Hurley, of the Santa Fe, announces that the victory of
In the beautiful R ciada
the road over the striking machinists
and boilermakers Is complete, accordnear the mountain
valley
ing to the Kansas City Times. The
Nicest of everything in the
men formally have not called off the
strike, but they have given up the con- market.
test. As many as possible have obPure m untain water
tained positions elsewhere. The road
Write 01 ph(.ne 10
had not the least difficulty In getting
rnf-to fill all the positions vacated Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

9

To tiko Hoot

Ranch

Harvey's Ranch

f

ATTEttTiOU

QOUXTCOU

,

$10 PER WEEK ANO UP.
Construction
company has two steel bridge gangs City O fief i Room 20 Crockett Buildnj
at work on the second district between Winslow and Gallup, putting
(9 to 11 a. m.
Dr. Seward
in steel bridges in place of the old
l to 8 p. m
Dr. Farmer
2 to 3:30 pm.
wooden structures. They have been
at work for the past six weeks and are
progressing nicely, when their worn
is finished on that end of the line
Lower
they will rebuild the structures beThere
tween this city and Gallup.
Can feed all these who
are about a dozen bridges In all to be
drive out, and care for
reconstructed.
a limltel number of"'
Trainmaster .Harry Dixon, of Win- boarders. On or beslow, was In the Duke city Monday,
fore
the first of June
leaving for bis home later. Mr. Dixon
has resigned from the service of the
Santa Fe, his resignation to take ef The
fect July 1st. . He ,wlll spend the
will be opened for
month of July on a recreation trip,
after which he will accept a position
The Mountain
guests.
Mr. Dixon the Southern Pacific.
is for n le. TelRanch
on is well known and well liked on
ephone
the system and has for a friend every
man with whom he has come in con
tact either In a business or social
way and his leaving the Santa Fe will
be the cause of general regret. B.
L. Holmes, Santa Fe agent at
will, it is understood, succeed
Mr. Dixon as trainmaster.

The

C

TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'i Manager.

ALFRED

Fireman J. Tlberghelm, who has
been on the sick list for the past
two months reported for duty yesterday. He relieves Fireman Fyock
on the mountain run.

Montezuma

Harvey's

We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Wil-- (
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards
lard, Estancia, Stanley and San te Fe. jt jt

(

d

s'

lUNIHHfE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

I

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

two-day-s'

Las Vegas, N. M.

SANTA FE CENTRAL

NOTICE

HoTiettead Entry, No. 586.
"Red" Broahm, formerly of the Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., June
round house force Is now kitchen ar
17, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
tist at the Santa Fe hous.
settler has filed notice
Rou'id House Foreman C. Perry is of his Intention to make final proof in
"ab support of his claim, and that said
back at his desk after a
sence on account of sickness.
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on July
Fireman Dragoo was granted a 25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
thirty-dayvacation which he will the N. W.44, S. E.
W.
. N. E.
Vt, N. E. y. N. W. V4, section 25, T.
spend at his old home in Missouri.
13 N., R. 24 E.
He names the follow
Fireman Minnich, who was taken ing witnesses to prove his continuous
sick at Albuquerque, was relieved by
Fireman Lake who was sent down
yesterday.

Santa Fe Railway.

&

Register.

7

0

The new stenographer for the gen
eral foreman's office will arrive today on No. 1.

LUCAS, Agent.

car wczmzzan

o

6

-

,

MANUEL K. OTEKU,

board.

Why not spend i he Suminer down east - at the
seashore? Breathe the health-givin- g
air, bathe
in old ocean, and ai night be luIUd to sleep by
the music of the restless, seething- surf as it
dashes on the beach. You'll find these and nther
attractions at Asbury Park. New York city is
distant only a coupie of hours ride. Santa Fe is
the block signal line.
Only $60.30 good to return until July 13th and can be
On sale June 27 to 30 inclusive. For full parextended.
ticulars apply to

H

e

Her-ren-

Excursion to Atlantic Coast.

PAL AGE

--

r

t

BSBMBBJaVaMaasaBasBsisft

..TtlE..

-

ItKST- Kiiriu.h.'a cut in" 4 rixuiM
l
a woman's kidneys so wrons. FoH nprmg. Apply U Mrs
K. II. liolilkx.
her Lack give out ami every little taxk
boonu a imrdi'n. Hlio U tired, ncrvou.
Humiv, hiNtithful furnUbxtl ritmi uo to
'
IIUNstioimi Avm.
Itfpplfss, run down suffer daily from
backache, lu'tiharhe,
diziy spell, and LUlt KKNT -- Nnwly fiunUhiHl room w tli
Dcarlnir down puma.
6H
tth. tHlHilr4tl.Hil,
lon't worry over Imagined "female L. OU HKN i 'ihn Kihiih partly furiilhhwt
w lib water. m room furniHtimi fur
troubles." Cure the kidney and )ou will I
IV 7 3
Ileum ii Inquire t I. it Venn iMiiiy.
1)0 well.
Head how to find the cure,
Marion Knight, of 33 X. .Wilaud Ave,
WANTEO.
Cliltagi), III., niemhcr of tho Chicago
Federation of Musicians and a well known
A
ax, apply to Mm. & A.iM D.
Club woman, says : "This winter when I WANTfcD-tnrtod to una
FOR BALE.
Irian's Kidney
Pita I ached In L Olt ALK T wo pliVMnof ImKlnm
property,
every bone and F lirlitionit koo1 idcoium, vry vlmup. UimxI
rtWKou for wiling.
of Dr. 11 M
nuir
tense
In
had
4.71
pains In tho kid
KAI.K
Th
.'UK
In
for mnoh
Mors
neys and pelty, Now Muilt'o, well known for Art
vic organs. The JMM. UotKt KTSllif U4 woll wttornt tot
furming purpow, For particular
urino was thick atork ant
apply to Jowph b. nairoua, La Via, N. M.
(via
and cloudy, and W Fifth atrwtI could barely COtt MALa.-nm- lth
Premier
lyiwwrltwr
cat enough to v 'Not 010. Mum St.
6 H
1 felt a
live.
change fur tho residence upon, and cultivation of.
better within a said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez.
week. Tbt second week I bcinn eating of Chavez, N. M., Reduclndo Chavez,
heartily. I began to improve generally, or Chavez, N. M.. Juan D. Martinez.
of Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, of
and before seven weeks had passed
was well. I Lad spent hundreds of dol Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTKRO.
lars for medicine that did pot help me,
Rtslster.
but $0 worth of Dean's Kidney Pill re
tored me to perfect nenlih.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
A FREE TKIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Miss Knight will
Homestead Entry No. 5735.
be mailed on application to any part of
Department of the Interior, Land Of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Juno 2, 1905.
burn Co., Uuffalo, NY Y. Sold by all
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namedealers ; price, fifty cents per bos.
settler has Bled notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support oi tits claim, and that said
The Santa Fe service is working proof will be made before the register
hard trying to find evidence against or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
train wreckers. From certain re- July 13, 1903, vis: Francisco Sando
. section 3,
nin rks that have been overheard the val for the E ft S. W.
officials of the road have reason to N. i N..W. U section 10, township 11
believe some of the former employes N., It. 13 E. He names the following
of the road are responsible for the witnesses to prove his continuous
attempts at train wrecking ou the residence upon and cultivation of said
Santa Fe during the past two months. land, viz: Hilarlot Lopez of Sena, N
The evidence is not sufficient to say M., Julian Lopez of Sena, N. M Ata-lanQulntana of Sena, N. M., Patro- whether the striking machinists or
boilermakers are responsible, but the clnlo Paco of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
officials are trying to find out the
Wln-i-

1

J. F. VALLERY. General Agent,

J

hi

1039 Seventeenth St.,
Denver.

WEDNESDAY, JL'NB 21, 1905.

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED

i

1879.

DO

.
In l.finvlich'N fmr li may he kald
ih.it thu ItusKlan ffi tn ral maff
like him.

BY

dm-Hn- 't

THE OPTIC COMPANY

Wanu--

Gibson

Address

king of Norway,
I'hrtHtlunN, Norway.

M

at lln fimUiJiit ut Lu
mntUf,

i'fjnt

rat

th0 iii tack on John 1J. Koekifillor
t
calm
nully waning? Or Is th
only a lull In the storm?
In

CflHOf.

,

sis

Ona

Yr

,

.

.

....

Tlie Weekly Optic.
Ooa Yar
SI i il itith

i

Sta-

I

iT5

-

tr

Auhison Proffmid

The threat to reorganize the gov- h. & O.
ernment departments In such a man- B. B.T &
ner as to eliminate a long string of CbiKo
C. K. I...
"
red tape is a hopeful sign.
Colo. Sou

WEDNESDAY, JUNK 21. 1905.

THE HIGHER STANARD FOR
TEACHERS.

m

AtchUoit Common

kings."

M

..

"

JEWELRY

lowing-name-

,Cloa

.

..

No rocks of higti Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

Robert

MANUEL R. OTEKO,

Altou Com

0

....V
NOTICE

" flwt

TRAIGHT

for this store when you want straight
values, There is always Rnisoth saUiniJ
here for the purchaser of

1

Iy hn,

ThU has been a mighty poor decade DtKirltn- for the countries which have govern- AnwlRitiiiatwi t.'oppftr
ments found on the "dlvlno right of AlllM'trjui hugiir

I

413Ootot 24?

j
Homestead Entry, No. ES11
of th Interior, Land Of- Department
'
..
uf in., o Arv
rA
Notice 1j hcroby given that the foi
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of hs claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegis, N. M., on
July IS, 190S, vi.: Flllberto Pacheco,
for the S. 2, 8. B. 4, lection 6, N. 2,
N. B. 4. section 7, T. 16, N. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, tlx.: Pablo Sena, of Gonzales, N. M Pedro Pa
checo, of Gonzales, N. M., Cms Her
rera, of Goniales, N. MM Eplmenb
Herrera, of Gonzales, N. M.

llri

,

-

..

RDKFTS
-

4

DKI.I VKKKIt liV tAMKIMi OK MAIL
IM AliVAMfc

Jd Wnk

j

ms-

.

Ona Monti,
Tnrw Monlhn

ry

The fotluwlns
York t'X'k iu,t,it!'n
Senator Forukir must make sure of wt rwM,ivtl irN""
iMmihImm i.'ni
Ohio Ittforo ho can have a ghost of a cm., Itiwrii of Trali, r'toim aj nl H, (,'rxk, tt
Murk. oluM'lo I'll'inH ;). I.iw Vntfitu fitoim
hliow for the nrwtldtncy.
,
Hlu,
thnir own rlvatu vtir- - rmru Nmw
York, l.'tii-aanl tulorwlo Pprinir: nnrrw
t
uf thn flrinxiif I.'ihuii llryn .Nnv
"Tlio steam locomotive must go," "jmii'li-nYork ml ChlcaiT'i. iiimiii Iter XowYurk Stm.k
Of r irlmnH atnrt Clu uo
the Newton Ounsan.
(lectures
of
nnl
Trtl, Coki
course. Of what use U it If it doesn't Win, A. Oti a Co., linKer4 ami ilrokor
r'lo Spring.
K?

RATES.

SUBSCRIPTION

up Both

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

pri-M-n-

JAMES GRAHAM MCNARV,

Soits.

Omll
Woga

'H,M
I

i

rnni-cln- t

&

s

TEER

SSIMAEIfl,
DO
Phone.

a ll.'!","W man to tako the

Job a

Knti-rn-

BE

The I'utllo Chieftain Id il.o lust
paper ti Colorado. It ;t.vn so . If.

he prtttu (Oiilc.

Taupert,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

FOR PUBLICATION.

pM.
Japan may be In favor of an open
" " tnd pfd.
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M
Cardoor
Mr.
in
but
she
Manchuria,
evidently
Naturally anJ very Justly
o. w
Motiestead Entry, No. 586.
0
. I9'v
negie's gift for pensioning retiring expects to kwp the key and put on C.A O
51
.,
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., June
college professors ha called attention the bolts when she deems advisable. Erie
,
m
17, 1905.
acare
who
men
of
to the salaries
J. K. McCleory
yet
J. R. Hankie.
.. 79 S
pfd
Notice is hereby given that the
It
a
are
Dines
Las
The
Vegas
giving
.'.
Li. ft K
tive in the pedagogic profession. No
147
European
wing-named
notice
settler
has
filed
one can object to a generous pro- good account of themselves away Mr). Pc
Ca.fa
- 9tfi of his Intention to make final proof in
vision for the old age of those who from home. They are probably too Mox. Cent
21
.
support of his claim, and that said
429 South Broadway Loe Angeles
have apent all their active working modest to play well before a home New York Central
proof will be made before the Probate Located upon the city's most beautiful and rtlstlce.llv Hinted throuKfvr
i
life in teaching the young. That la crowd.
Norfolk
..
Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on July
all right, but It does seem as if there
Rmdtng Com
25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for
will
soon
Ohio
state
penitentiary
be added to the legitimate
should
Pennylvanla
' national
S. B. Yit W. y, N. E. ,
the N. W.
a
a
as
K. I. Com
reputation
emoluments of the educator the pos- possess
tt, N. E. tt, N. W. tt. section 25, T. YOUR
" pfd
sible bope which belongs to all other banker's home. Twevle are now so13 N., R. 24 E. He names the follow- - j
professions of laying by enough of his journing there, with nine others on Republic Html sod Iron....
witnesses to prove his continuous
the
&
way.
..
I ti. pfd
salary to keep him In his
is, Ing
roaManta nnnn and tnlHvoilnn rf
S. Y
. MV, said
old age.
land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez,
Now that Chief Justice Fuller de- St. Pul
t.
The true teacher must teach for the nies
N. M., Reducindo Chavez,
of
Chavez,
he
will
in
Sou
to
order
that
8."
.
By...
resign
love of It; he must live on. the plane
of Chavez, N. M., Juan D. Martinez,
m
find
for
a
shell
&r
the
.
Wg
Taft,
enough
of plain living and high thinking; he
of Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, of
Is still high man for the Tex. Pan
must be "too busy to make money," secretary
Chavez, N. M.
C. P. Com
1J4
.
presidency.
as Agasslz said, and all ttuU but he
Mrs. Standish has secured
V. S M Com
MANUEL R. OTFRO,
- i
muat live, and like all the mat ofthe
news- t!.B S. pfd
James
Register.
that
the
says
Henry
world ho must live lanonifmraat
him of "the roar of a Wabash Com
a first-clas- s
dressmaker from
different style from hla predsceB8or. papers remind
Wabash
pfd
NOTICE
In
FOR
maniac."
PUBLICATION.
reply,
mighty
Henry
no
can
The college professor
longer' James reminds us of the unintelli- Wi. Cent Com
..'21
New York, and will guaramble along the shady street in anof a back yard Tom Via. Cent. pfd.....
Homestead Entry No. 5795.
utterances
gible
cient dressing gown and slippers, cat.
W. V
Department of the Interior, Land Of- antee the best
o. & w
.
spectacles on nose and book In hand.
styles and fit
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2, 1905.
No, Indeed! He must dress in at least
Is hereby given that the folloAfter
Hoch has driven
Governor
Notice
an unnotlccable
manner, he John
suits
wing-named
settler has filed notice in Ladies' tailor-mad- e
Chicago Stock.
p. Rockefeller and John Barleymust give faculty-teas- ,
and bis chil- corn out
of
to
of
intention
final
be
his
then
make
he
may
Kansas,
proof
s
21
dren must be "frat" men and
Chlcaco, June
Cattle receipts In
support of his claim, and that said and all the latest costumes.
enough to tackle the Kansas H
Good to prime fctwts
and the life of hla entire fa- powerful with
:(..(ft
some
of
assurance
cyclone
proof will be made before the register
to
$3.50
must
to
conform
$6.00;
poor
mily
approximately
medium, $3.75 or
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Also
tho social cuatoma of the college set.
f S,"r.!i; ptockers and feedei n. $.' 75 Julyreceiver
just received a fine line
1905, vis: Francisco Sando
13,
f
(ft
$2.50
60:
cows,
rrhe professor to be a recluse must
$4
luifcri,
The
val for the E V, 9. W. M. section 3,
powers scorned the
also be a genius, and the teacher who Idea of European
C.'.O; j X.
Interference In oriental mat- !.!.!' Ci S4.75; canners, $1.40
N. W.
section 10. township 11 of comely hats from New
?2.2J
fit
ri $4.00; calves,
la so thoroughly a genius that all his ters when the
iC
bad to be fought li:"f.'
N.. R. 13 E. He names the following
pie
social habits may be Ignored s as for, but now, that there is a chance i; v"; Texan fed steers, $4 00 it 14.73. witnesses to
prove his continuous York.
Shcr t
Most of to
rare as the
Steady. residence upon and cultivation of said
receipts 18,000.
are all butgrab
something,
they
cerchoice
Good
;n
us are normal human beings, and
wethers, $4.50 (rl $5.00; land, viz: HllArlo Lopez of Sena, N
ting in.
f.nr to chcice mixed, $3.50 (fi
tainly a teacher of youth should alM., Julian Lopez of Sena, N. M.,
ways be such a person. The hjgbest
Some people seem to think that the native lambs, $4.75 Gt $6.50; western
Qtilntana of Sena, N. M., Patro-cinl!ti
00
m
15
to
Harvard
$6.6.45.
lis,
any
0
professor president's overtures to Russia and
salary paid,
Paco of Sena, N. M.
is f 5,000 and there are assistant pro Japan as a peace intermedltary were
MANUEL R. OTERO.
'
fessors who receive only $1,600. Even taken under the rights conferred on
Kansas City Cattle.
Register.
to
minimum
this
payment
professors all signatory powers by The Hague
Kansas City, June 21. Cattb'
Is higher than the average paid when assembly.
If that is true, It is worth
!. 2.,100, including 600 shortlrorni.
the total staff of teachers Is Included; authenticating.
S.eady. "Native steers, $4.25 Hi $170;
this average Is only $1,570. Where is
southern Heers, $3.00
$4 75" so.ilh-i-the' Incentive for men of ability to enNorthwestern university of Chicago
cows. $2.25
$3.75; natlS t'ovs
gage In the most honorable work of extends through its treasurer, William and heir's. $2.25
$4.75; stockrs
the educator?
A. Dyche a most cordial invitation to :md
$2.75
$4.40; btilis,
Le'tri.
A movement has been Inaugurated all the tainted money that will come $?2. Of 1.00; calves, $3.00 9 $"25:
by the alumni of Harvard to raise a that way. He says: "This university w stern trd steers. $4.25 & $"25:
llcerai fund for the endowtnen: of the has never so far received any tainted
$4.33.
ltd cows, $3.25
teaching force of Harvard college, the lucre, but If any of the alumni know
Sheep ucelpts 3,000. SteV.v.
old department of the university where there Is any, I wish they would
?4.25 & $5.65; lambs, $i.7.'. O
which still confers the decree of Inform us. We will soon take the $;.or; lange wethers. $4.65
Bachelor of Arts. This Is a most taint off of It."
$4.60.
frd twrs. $4.25
laudlble undertaking which should ap
Since the Chinese have taken re-peal to all the rich business men who
8t Louis Wool.
Htory measures a different tone is
are graduates of Harvard, but it will
I
ula
June 21, Wool seo!y,
not recompense the poorly paid egnnmK to oe unserved in me paThe
5
beautiftil
- Kvritovy i nd western medium
uoueo
some
01
Pers
ine
j?udstates,
teachers in other high Institutions
IS
24
(7
"i
Medium
($
fins
2S.
27,
lino
even
so
"cations
as
far
to
admit
fine
cool perfectly
go..
sheer, evenly
and in lower grade schools. In lm-- !
silk,
.
., , - n.i.n III
I..
n
our
and
proving
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Homestead Entry No. B265.
Drewer.
chance In the hereafter.
Department oi the Interior, Land Of- received big line
hoe at Santa Fe. N. M., June 2, 1305.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of Ms int- ntion to make final proof la
.lipimrt of Ms claim, and that said
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proof wit'
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Styles are bewitching by
wooven lawn or a
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broideries
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waists fashioned by high
class dressmakers. Altogether a lot of waists that has never had an
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Gooro Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware Wall Paper

on

5anta fv

vis.:

N. M..

Patrjclnlo

s.
th" lots 7, S, 3 S. W.
Vi. N. E.U. S. W. '4. section ?.
He
t rnshlp U, N., range 14 E.
na'tts the following witnesses to prove
his vntlnuous residence upon and
of said land, ls.: Hllarto Lopez, of Sena, N. M., Atilano Quintans
of Sena, N. M., JuMan Lopes of Sena,
N, M Francisco Sandoval of Sent,
to-

X

cul-tiatk-

Coal and Wood
COTtl PHOUE3

ST
r,.v(T
13, 1935,
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Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
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have now on exhibition
the celebrated E P,

to Reed &
Co, LADIES' SHOES.
be sold 3 pair; for
Any lady desiring to select
01-0- 0
their shoes for fall, had better
call at once, as the
samples
Cine line of Children's and Misses'
are
for
left
a limited
HOSE, in brown,
only
for
35c
hose,
regular
time.
in brown. Regular price 50c;
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COMING EVENTS AT THE DUNCAN
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

M. QUNttMQHAM, Praaldant
D. r. HQSKINS, Osshhr

itti.l

sports, come and bring your families
and friends and have an enjoyable day
at Galllnas park. The races will commence at :ao p. m. sharp, and as there
will be refreshments served on the.
grounds you can not fall to have an
enjoyable time of It, so do not fall to
bo on hand. The trolley cars will try
and give an excellent service to all
on
that day.- Tho speed program
which will be an unusually large and
excellent one will be as follows:
Program.
1st Race, Three Minute Trot.Eutiies are:

8

JJiirii-kKo-

Eugenlo Moya and two children
came up from Rlbera this afternoon.
for Ethel, Mo., on No. 8 might.
L. C. Butscher, the sheet) buyer,
departed for Qreeley, Colo., this after-

At THE

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pittman, who

spent the past month at Harvey's, left
for their home today.
Mrs. Albert Harvey of the mountain
resort, has gone on a visit to Sallda,

Colo.
Miss Iris Bell returned from Panama yesterday, fleeing from that country for her life.
Mesdames Richard Dunn and C. F.
Rudulph came to town Sunday from
Rocladai
,

T. B. Catron passed through for
Santa Fe last, evening, returning home
'
from an eastern trip.
of the
wife
Mrs. Charles Russell,
division superintendent, went down to
Albuquerque last night.
w..- w
VIIIMIll'l
"
er part of last summer in this city,
has returned here from Bucklln, Mo.,
likely to remain permanently.
H. J. Ramer, the ranchman and
stockman, came down from Watrous
last evening and left this afternoon
for his ranch in Arizona.
Mrs. Parker Wells arrived from
Dawson City yesterday, greatly improved In health. She was accomU

.

"
panied by Mrs. R. G. McDonald.
Mrs. S. C. Long drove to Shoe-

maker yesterday to visit her husband
who Is employed by the railway company.
Leo Tipton and Carlos Dunn, who
have been attending school in Denver,
arrived at home this, afternoon to y
fen-jo-

the vacation they have earned,

Mrs. Harry ODonnell. wife of the
re-

telegraph operator at Glorleta,
turned home this afternoon from a
shopping trip to the c$,;
W. L. Wells, city fiassengef ind
ticket agent for the Erie railroad at
Bradford, Pa., went east yesterday afternoon from a trip to the coast. .
A. Wheeler left for Rockford. III.,
this afternoon, having brought his
dauehter here for the benefit of her
health.
T. N. Staats. lately a motorman on
the trolley line here and now proprietor o fa fruit stand in Albuquerque, Is in the city for a day or two
on his way to Texas.
of the
Nicholas Galles,
U. S. land office in Las Cruces and
bank
president of a
in the City of Crosses, arrived In
town this afternoon.
Leo R. Gottlieb, who had been thft
guest of E. Rosenwald and family
since Sunday, took a train for his
home In Trinidad. Colo., this after,

,

newly-organize-

d

noon.
Dletzman, a federal mechanic
'
employed for the past year on the
'
A.

western Navajo reservation, was in
the city today en route for St. Louis
on a visit.
'
J. E. Sullivan, a Denver traveling
man. who is interested In a Las Vegas
a
patent out of which he may realize tofortune, is Interviewing the trade
day.
Mrs. Arch Bell and daughters,
Misses Emma, Mary, Jessie and Hazel,
afleft for San Francisco, Cal., this
weeks
some
will
spend
ternoon. They
in that city and In Los Angeles.
and her
Attorney A. A. Jones, wife drove
in
sister, Miss Elba Stoneroad, ranch
on
last evening from the Jones
the Beck grant, where they had been
sojourning for several days.
J. B. Farmer of St. Louis, his daugh-J.
ters Miss Jennie and Ruth. Dr. P.

Midget, by E. L. Hammond.
A. C. Ilfeld.
Babe, by S. R. Dearth.
Goldle. by E. P. Mackel.
Jack W. Crawford, by Ludwlg
Ilfeld.
Duke, by H. J. Kauph.
Lady, by Geo. Hunker.

HUB

dmanmltlnntaem In TNI IAS COMS SS Wff QAStSt,
yop earnlne
an
eaveata into so raft mass."
will
Inoome,
you
bring
fa
they reoelvedofle taan ML Intereat
"tvary dollar
no denoalta
paldonalldamoalf old endawr.

Garden hose

at

la indisposed.

Garden hose

at

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels jou.
The right kind talks about youand praises you.
The chtap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The right kind costs you less if you consider

.

"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost Instead of to be'Uttle
your business -t- hen we should like to talk jobPr inting" to you
Normal. In order to give everyone an
opportunity to hear this gifted woman
the price of tickets has been placed

Additional Local

Mrs. Southwick at Normal hall
morrow night.

to-

--

nla at

v. ci

Miirnhev'a Amu store.

For ill Boot and Shoe Repairing

COOLEY'S

510 Grand Ave.
Price

I.IVERY FEED

Work Guaranteed

Reasonable

--

and Carriage Repository

3

A fine line of runabouts and driving'
wagons just received. Horses for sals

2

at all prices.
M.

.

Moth PhoneN No. Iff.
Lm Vmm 'Phons

Mrs. Demetrto Silva and baby have
If you enjoy a real entertainer, go
(STALLION)
to hear Jessie Eldridge Southwlck. at gone down to Anton Chlco to remain
over the Fourth with her parents, Mr.
Normal hall tomorrow night.
and Mrs. Eduardo Martinez.
r
A handsome
English
Garden hose at M. Biehl's.
Shire and
Morgan; fire
Parties going to the country rl). year old. Will stand the season of
The rear end of the Bhupp building
consult
their beat Interests by callm( 1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
on Bridge street has partially caved
Terms To Insure $10; or the prlT- in and the part left standing will be at Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
taken down. The front part of the nice rigs at reasonable prices may
liege of the season for $3.
building will be repaired and made ways be had.
Owner will not assume responsibil
as good as new.
ity for accidents.
All who attend Mrs. Southwlck's
Accounts payable In thirty and
609
clothes.
Furm.n cleans
Douglas
reading Thursday evening and the
Ave
days. For information, see
sixty
public generally are Invited by the
a
attend
to
Normal
of
re'
the
faculty
ception at the students of the sum
fu-nlsList
mer session, after the reading, me
Rooms with tho Lms Vs gymnasium will be open foranda there
will be appropriate music
pleas
Loan ant
Oss
time.
three-quarte-

2

one-quart-

11-3- 5

7

had

DOUGLAS AVC.

A-

-

It's lots easier to slide down a hill
than it Is to climb uo one. You can
slide down to obscurity without much
trouble, but It takes climbing and sys
tematic saving to be somebody. The
Plaza Trust and Savings bank is the
best medium for savers of money.

Made from

I

Is Uncle Sam's

Mrs. C. F. Jones, wife of the former
stAtlon aeent here, came up from
Rfilen vesterdav afternoon, where her
husband is engaged in the milling
business. The family will again takeud their residence In this city, occunvlnz their old home. Their house
hold furniture has already arrived.

Tub,
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iimam",
hear-ttw- .

your dinner order later.

c- -e

C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,

:

Wevte-r-

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

.

OOQ

ttf

iM,riftiNi

ETC.
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GIUTU OTirai7a

'

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

McGuire & Webb

Hardware

3d

catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

ewjh

ing'

MAIHM.KKV

;i:Ni;it i. it ihiiwakk
LE.

BstaU BMler la

.las vcoaa n. a.

B.

Tun:iEcro.

Pure Distilled

MASOIC-TErVfP-

sad

Sm
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paid Tor Mtlllaf WbtM

linilJi.

'TINXINU

WbAlsMl
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2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
'
"
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
M
"
75c
"
50
lbs.
Less than

:

;

Hall'n f nntiljr Till

J

AM ITU

Cils,

,

Toull know better after you hare
some from this market There will be
a flavor and tenderness about It different from what you hare been gt
ting. An appetizing appearance batter
than any nasty tonic. Let va aena
you enough for breakfast. Well fill

BOTH PHONEN,

..ti-,i- .i.

n

teak.

ALL MEAT 13 ALIKE.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

n

V.'gJii, New Mexice.

You

PRICES
,

L

JUST A HINT
for you to try our chops and

The Hygeiac Ice

,

Steam laundry Building

1!

.

1U

Mft

IIS VEgti

STE ROTH, Owner.

Real Estate and
N. S. CELDEN.
Oo.

v

L.COOLKV, Proprietor.

2-- 1.

1

AND-

SALE STABLES

TRY OUR

The Placlta ranch company at Los
Alamos have put In a large acreage of
turnips and have set out 4,000 cabThe gifted Shakespearean reader, bage
plants.
Jessie Eldridge Southwick, at the
Normal tomorrow night.
W. M. Lewis tne Undertaker will
choice
carnations
every
receive
Penny fire crackers at the Saving's
Thursday regularly.
Bank Store.
Garden hose at M. Biehl's.

or KSantSi.

By Day

Go to W. E. SMITH

pRiacn Diai

each, advanced $1, ladies $2.50,
gentlemen $4, lady and gentlemen together $6, advanced ladies $1.25, gentlemen $3. L. E. Buttrlck, Instructor.
$2

Oo fa
GiiAFFSTi & ou::oncj.
For Uvoy
For tadsSo Moreoa,

at fifty cents; students, enrolled In the
Normal or the high school the past

8

to Gehring for Hammocks.

1DO.

Stationery Is Talkative.

6-- 2

i

StfX.

Tolophono

2

:

BrldS

PAINT and WALL PAPER

to Gehrlng's for harness repairHarness made to order.

0

Fie

HEDGCOCK.

HARDWARE and GLASS

In

Running Race.

Half-Mil- e

iip1
systematic plan of saving small vnu hv
It H fti'lri-lclwrt, Denrnfl rxix
ami
C
Sole blial
r,tl
tinlf" -the inflmtiitti'"B
sums of maa:y ani th: highs t tkn out anund thin
tn rr1'ir' to It normal
f'TfVHr
b
will
condition,
with
rate of interest compatible
Oxford Laco Russian Calf Russset
rhich tio'hinir but n inflamil m1ttinn of
The plan's the thin, th
$2..U safety.
tiuionu urfw
Welt Sol Military Heel
however. Make a start today. We will e'vtl'n" llnnilrcit l'lnr for an
-,
We pay 6 percent on deposits n.. lu. iiml hv Usill Ctrrh Cure
IVr Out Off For Cash.
f
forclrcalr,,,frMBN.ry
Atna Bui ding Association (4ol tV rrn wit. TV
on.

C. V.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

6 82

M. Biehl's.

Rudulph joined his wife
this city from Roclada last night.
Go

i!

llAItllRK IILOCK.

M. Biehl's.

C. F.

ing.

;

G.

E3GORE LUMBER

M. Btehl'a.

Sheriff Marlon Littrell returned to
Raton this afternoon.

Free-for-A-

4th Race,

at

C. P. Hammond

W.

Pace.
3rd Race,
Coe.
Chas.
Monkey Mack, by
Crlckett, by F. R. Girardin.

.

a

H, IV. KELLY, VloS'ProsUsmt

CO

'

j

.

Trossuror
PAID UP CAPITAL, CSO,000,00
O. 1. HOSKINS,

'all.

your

Oashhr

warn

Garden hose

"long suit" and
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
it's ours too, if
ThT" w- only on
we do say it. id'ifwiwl
twlnn. rf tbfnr.
.
,u..
mnu ; .... w..
way
ti
can
i"
We offer you a tionn!
hy an inreiriertiM
fafn
B

Proskhnt

Mrs. R. J. Van Petten has closed
5th Race, Quarter Mile Running Race. her dining room for tho time being.
Both of the above races bid fair to
Garden hose at M. Biehl's.
have good starters, although the entries are not all In and there Is a cort'edro L'asans of muon has taken
dial invitation extended to all the out a mercantile license for three
and
boys to bring along their ponies
months.
enter, these two races.
fee
entrance
no
be
will
There
Fireworks and Fourth of July decBring
charged to horses entered.
them along early and enter, and you orations atWaring's.
may be able to carry off some of the
Chief Justice Mills yesterday advaluable prizes which will be hung
district court till August 7.
winners.
the
for
journed
up
ternoon on one of their visiting trips
The
Do not delay your entries.
Chief of Police McMillin was ex- more the merrier.
For Sale Cheap Rubber tire Stan
Celebrate your
pected up from Albuquerque this afFourth of July right this year by at- hope buggy, almost new. Call at G.
ternoon to take back a prisoner held tending this grand celebration.
Bruhn's livery barn or on W. L.
a
here. W. Thompson, who Is wanted In
cents; grand stand Thompson.
Admission
tools
for
M
belonging free.
Albuquerque
selling
to the Standard Plumbing company.
In compliance with numerous re
For Rent Front room furnished, quests of citizens the electric railway
E. L. Washburn, of the E. L. Washmanagement to place on the hot
burn Clothing company at Albuquer- with bath. 801 Sixth street.
springs and canyon run a car
springs
que, passed through Las Vegas yesterWanted Bell boy, age betweea 16 leaving the Santa Fe depot at 7:30
day en route for Mlddleboro, Mass.,
5
m., and returning leave the canyon
called there by the sad news of the and 18. Castaneda Hotel.
at 8:20 p. m., beginning Thursday
death of his mother at the advanced
Printed copies of town ordinance evening, June 22.
years.
age of seventy-eigh- t
No. 44, requiring persons erecting
M. C. Drury, the former passenger
buildings or fences to obtain permits
Probably no one who has enter- conductor out of Las Vegas and at therefor, . are tacked up pretty gena Las Vegas audience has ever
tained
present conducting a cigar stand and erally on the west side, so that even
her hearers as did Mrs.
captivated
La
in
Colo.,
room
.
Junta,
passed
pool
those who run may read. ,
Jessie
Southwlck who gave
Eldridge
his
with
Fe
daughthrough for Santa
at Normal hall, on
a
Hamlet
reading
ter. Miss Mary, to attend the wedding
Lost A round pearl pin, return to February 2. Mrs. Southwick is re9
of Miss Myrtle Hampel and James B. Optic for reward.
turning from the coast and has conRead, which will occur tomorrow.
sented to stop again Thursday, and
Dancing Classes.
give a reading in the evening at the
start
will
for
Term
beginners
Thursday. June 22; Children at 3 p.
m., adults at 8 p. m. Terms, children

Sprinrj Styloo

rown
Heel

H. OOKE,

2nd Race, 2:40 Class.
Maude Wilkes, by E. O. Thomas.
Billy Thornwood. by C. Coe.
Sweygert Chief, by R. I Richmond.

n

Booutifut

Gibson Tie Dark

F. D. JANUARY, Asst.

s.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS QAtHl

Jack, by

Farmer and Dr. and Mrs. Goelltz, returned yesterday afternoon from a
week at the Harvey resort
Dr. Theodore M. Johnson, who
spent a large part of last summer
here, trtlved from Dawson this after-icoand went down to the Rormro
ranch resort.
George R. Simon and wife, who
have been spending some days at the
Harvey resort, came down town yes
terday .and after a trip home to Mar
Minn., will likely return to this
city and reside here permanently,
s. M. Shattuc, traveling passen- agrnt for the Baltimore & Ohio
Southwestern and H. H. Snepperd,
with the
occupying a similar position

Go

Vloa-Pro-

-

PICTURE YOURSELF
In one of those fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin 8uits, and one
of those swell Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.
They can be had only

Mrs. Sar Smith and children, family of the locomotive engineer, leave

FRANK SPRMOCR,

INTERES1 PAID ON TIZS DEPOSITS.

1

has boon visiting
J. P.
Santa Fi, munplo cnse in hand.
J. P. Coniu r Is over from Santa Fo
on mining matters.
Gcorgo H. Nelson, the refrigerator
man, la in town from La Junta again.
N. B. Rosebcrry has gone to country
parts on a cattle buying trip.
Paul McCormirk Is up from Chap-erlt-

Surplus $80,000.00

offioeroi

J.

Ar-yc-

PERSONALS

B0QDT.

OF LAS VEGAS.

There will be u largo program of
h,t on tli
yciir. For ynu Iioihi! races, both hurnohs caul runnlm'trio cnr
JOHN K WlMM.LACalT,
ning events, buHldos numerous other

Lttlifiii itm

Kw

HATI1M
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Lai Vegas Driving Park and Fair
Association's Grand Fourth of July
Celebration to be at Calllnas Park.
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lnrtri
nil tlm
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i
Fourth

Celebrate
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Wreitllng Match.
Buttriek's dance.
E. R. BLOOD, Minagor,

22
24
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Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room.

WEDNESDAY,
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JIIE XXn CENTURY SEMKSiilACHINE

Ladle who take prUe lu clear,
on his nhouldro, ha U now the cliKf
frl ml of iiit tamultt matt and a hoio white clothes tbould use Red Cross
lea outrust of tho bruto creation, in
I
mi Blue, sold by grocers.
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bougnt for a pHitry u lilts, mat i
mm ly m bad coma down for tut Indl
vl'lunl with such arlitM-rHtlllueatitv
c

"Tiwlerfooi" is Amnrlllo Htrald
Ltvl Baldwin Dead.
Fred Baldwin, on hU arrival In this
from his ranch near
Datll. received a tctogram from hm
brother, a Iluldwin of Shlvington
Colorado, saying that their father
!.'V Ilaldwtn, had Just died and that
he had ordered the remains hlitH'l
to Sosorro for Interment. Deceased
was a wldrly known atockraun of So
corro county for a quarii of a cen
tury or mote and he will therefore be
of
especially missed by tho
the territory. Socorro Chieftain.
Farmlngton Canning Factory,
The San Juan Chief Canning Com
pany has signed a contract with the
American Can Company of Chicago
for 60,00 cans, to bo delivered Aug
list 1. This is an indication of the
vast advantage to the farmers of this
section and the people of this town
that the institution that Mrs. Mc.l- pine brought us when she located
here, will be says the Farmlngton
The factory will get
started about the middle of August
this year and will run the rest of the
year. Mark tne prediction, tne canning factory will be one of the best
paying Institutions in the town, and
will only be second to the mill in
drawing in trade from a distance.
1
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Jom-it-
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of tv'llKiimn.
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Ship Your Live Stock To

CLAY ROBINSON & CO,

)urdny,

arrived lu Albuquerque

JUNB

He4 Cross Bag Blue nukes clothes
be curol In much less time when
For sale by all
promptly treated.

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO,

druggists.

rltjr-yesterda- y

qThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
ISACHIN tbe embodiment of SIMPLICITY

s

E--

the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

and UTILITY

TITS DCST NILE.DL&3
For all nukes of tewinf machines are nude and
sold at Singer Stores la every city

Price, 5 Coats Pmr

PacXiatgo

rsutK aWr4 StfM
tllill
Hi In tlllll
.

Spme

Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,

The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets U so
agreeable and so natural that you do
not realize it I the effect of a medi
cine. For sale by all druggists.

Perfect Office Methods.

OrtU of Albuquerque, Is
summer with relatives
the
attending
near St. Joseph, Mo. She will bo
away until September.
.Mrs. Tony

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

Expert Sewing Machine Repairs.
Also sewing machine oil of absolute

purity, and the best needles and parts
lor all machines at Singer stores.
Look for the led S, 522 Sixth street,
Las Vegas.

Kansas City

Denver

Omaha

Sioux City

Smt hwaa

Moralise

Attorney Frank Ackerman has re-- busturned to Albuquerque from
ness trip to Eastvtew, N. M.. and vi
cinity.

a

No

8cret

About

In

.PARLOR

tttor Drag Using,
IMTsoaoMHibtt

Ui RwratthNla.

s.(uaire

It

Ill

'to
ier.

foiue up before Judge F. W. ParkTiiA

Cwldrs

was accompanied by
bo is also a plaintiff in

W. B. Dye.
Mr. Dy Is a prominent and
niaa from the JopHn
minina;
jwealtby
I diaries in Missouri,
(

tihecase.

Ham Again.
Preparing for the Fourth.
Owen Woofl. oat ttf Prof. J. A.
Wood, m wised is Suti
from
Ga'Jnp U prepsred to care for all
wbo as:end ber Fourth of July celeTerr? Hjurie, India:;, .wtoer be
and do it in style that will
bration
STtflufcifrfl

r

froc tb

Is all O. K. for sore eyes," writes D.
L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at all

druggists.

fMies th

..FIRST

TKEKEELEY

WORKMEN

i. aieaotv. Pm.

KSTITUTE,

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA

FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
8team Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

Cersta (ointment) foe the sktab

S. O. Ahdros, ihe well known San
R. McCain, for some time with the
odro mining man, returned to Al Standard Plumbing company of Albu- buquerque yesterday from a business ,querque, has gone to Denver to take
a position.
trip to Silver City.
A Bad Scare.
A Victory to be Proud Of
Some day you will get a bad scare, is the final and absolute cure of a
when rou feel a pain In your bowels. sore ihroat, in which the rawness and

want to return araln next the Elephant Butte dam site at Engle. and fear
appendicitis. Safety lies lc tenderness have been spreading dantbe Row scale tbem
be by far the best and
is Dr. King's New Life Pills, a sure cure, gerously near those
yar. Tfcis willcelebration
Gntnsky's
inspection
Engineer
trip
guardians of life,
in
ever
held
most i.ci:iE,sr
more specially for the purpose of look- for all bowel and stomach diseases, the lutigs.
The luxury of a sound
TVt
trf New Mexico. The
At Hmt.
'.hi
ing into the Mesilla valley proposition such as headache, biliousness, costive- - throat and robust lungs Is most
of arrac cements has prepared
to its bearing on international ness, etc. Guaranteed by all drug keenly enjoyed by people who, having
Xi Silr Xnrrison., auftter of a
one
beat
to
relations.
.jropr!n tbai isallbard
suffered all the consequences of "a
Jr. tstd J.n, A. L. Marrisnn, Jr fc&s tbat
gists, only 25c Try them.
lovers of sport-I- f
ajvpeals to
rerun
to Sam: Fe from Dotver,
little cold you know," have been resDiscovered.
Skeletons
amuse
to
find
cae
something
Mrs. F. W. Saxton, of San Marcial,, cued from misery and danger by
wir .h hM lee ji jicittl is u,e Lor-- yonywiil tiattot Sy.rtu
A dispatch from La Luz says that
are indeed hard
as In Albuquerque yesterday on her Allen's Lung Balsam.
academy v Kiss Morrison win
two skeletons have been discovered in
to f&ee.. MsKinley Republican.
Is Satita
to visit friends at Green Bay,
durtiig tbe earns?;
way
were
town.
an
near
that
They
arroyo
Htm Telephone Exchange. t
at tie ta-ru$
miinaar to
Wis.
Harvey Bittner expects to leave Alin a
of
under the

ofjnnit
lrulaiSc temiru:..
esujiDwrto

CLASS

o.

Dr, Waaver'a SjTup

Moot,

BARBER SHOP..

CCNTCft STRICT

It is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Boll,
Inspecting Dams.
etc., nothing is so effective aa Buck- Mrs. A. L. Stump and daughter, Miss
C. E. Grunsky, of Washington. D. C, len's Arnica Salve. "It didn't take Mary, of Albuquerque, leave this week
consulting engineer to the supervisor long to cure a bad sore I had, and It for an extended visit in Los Angeles.

of the United States reclamation ser- ice, was in Roswell last week and.
in company with W. M. Reed, reclam- atinn engineer for that district, inFrom
spected the Hondo reservoir.
Roswell Eneineers Grunsky and Reed
went to Carlsbad, where they inspect
ed the, work that is being done on the
Avalon project, five miles north of
that city, and on Saturday the two
went to El Faso This week they will
go up the Rio Grande valley as far as

Chicago
St. Joseph

DrMtaiitu,0plm,

Times-Hustle-

SOLO OHO AT SINGER STORES

DjrsTMii- - Nnt

MaMer Bert Tioutinan, (ho young
son of the Santa IV special officer at
Barr, left last nUht tor a vUlt to
friends in Kl Paso.

erf

GEO.

E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

com-min- e

o

r
ic

Artbitect J, LL Driere. who drew
tbe plits for tbe new exchange to be
Lang Dattamct Swktiew.
the Colomn4 in ATimquerqwe by announces
T5t itkK Crunw'Cfciw
that rado
Ttkf.boeie
eomiAny,
looks at tliourt E5 Psm i trj-i- t
receired word from Den-t- t
to fwnBtwr AlUBOfnH-AaTills wia If tbat be has
bis
tbat
plans hare been ac3? ama
uv b 3ki'k$
m cepted.
Twarg tttkS 'IE entire E Pa t I
Tbe plass call for a building two
isakisd wfA tbe pythons sad boa
Ktorte ta height, with a basement,
and win be of pressed brick. When
Toast Atm
Onid Ore
completed, it will cost near $29,KW,
T1
and will be another attractive block
lltJLmiey Coi4 Mitm
whose pmjwsrty is is Um Su in tbe business section of tbe Duke
XJocttnw intMi, ejami&r tit famous City- - Tbe site for the new building
oM Shears mm
d Sn Pedro. is it at Fourth street and Copper
teat rro itf 1M taitt of we avenue.
lutvtoc
rm ta tbe all! r the Stmaj Slope I
WeMing invitations.
suae.
aa Laxunm. Tbe
i
have been received by
Icritatkms
writers , Mewra. Lofiztck. Ball k.
the
Aaorxa&a.
fair jTrcrti from friends in tbe territory for and
Miss
f 3nhn Wiitsi Scott
H rtts sml bBr furor jtol&er '12
of
O
Daniel,
Lores
daughter
Mary
flepeufi aanwwhjrt vpoc- tb reroltt.
, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. O DanieL The
Sank Wed.
iceremocy will be performed at the
But.
rik is fiirrkst court t borne of tbe bride's parents in ManEorwf.13 lr tb BirntmjrliMfc Tnwt &&d hattan, Kas oa Wednesday evening.
Jane IS. Tbe groom is the assistant
Itoiiar CumjttUiT,
tirjarti'.B
entW tb !
of AiEfefcma. professor in the agricultural departUM1 tb nms NtiauJ Bark of ment at the New Mexico College of
Arts and
Rortn. Plainta rl&Sn thst oa Agriculture and Mechanic station
at
States
V
experiment
tiled
RcwirflJ
bu.k
tb
Ajtrii
trots W. C Bnrrtt tb etsm erf K"nia Park, and the two young peo'
f ple wCl male that place their future
f;.2.17. irhk-far b
tb plaintiff in thin
bat ibat tb home after July 25.
W btw
?' bw
raid. Fjiatiff
The Lot f the Burro.
Kkf for JuAiniKtit 1st tb arootmt
The lot of the burro is hard these
rlainiw!, for tuifrwt. wwt tsa
the
days with a pedigree as long a blood
A Mining Cam.
liM of reasons for statehood,
unsullied for centuries, be Is reduced
Attorney W. B CbMen, ot
to tbe level of hauling mesqulte for
vent to Sokhto wber be
a itcwiw'f to tb eae of Dye, tb Mexicans and being a plaything
for children. In spite of the fact that
Cbidert. t id,
Crry t al minon
of his ancestors carried the infrom
Liaooln
bcb
rait
ing
county
Christ into Egypt and to hia
fant
hu
owopyi&g tbe attentioD of
the court for many yean and is sow dar be has the mark of the cross up
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8 The Loose Leaf

fJ&
8 Accounting System
o
0O
O

g

Is No Lonrter an Innovation.
recognized as an aWlute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business men generally.

It U

O
O
&

0 The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company 9
are manufacturers of
jj
0O The. Best that Genius
and Experience Can Produce 0
, ,

O

.

O TpntlK FtKPETUAL LEDQtK
most durable and

.

.

.

is the most ptiweriui.

0

lightest on the market. It has 0
O no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
O and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness O

O'

g
S

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5i

00
0

Oreau anrt Pastries

re-nsa-ttt

permits the writing surface." when in use, to l;e closer to Q
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp- - g
ing and exoanding mechanism the round back always g
remains in the center whether the book is used at, its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it q
a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binocr can q
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one 0
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis 0
2v
turbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or tr rep- 0
O
resentative will call and show vou the iro

THE OPTIC CO.. Agents.

q

edga
sitting posture
bank and appear to have been on
the ground for at least ten years. The
find has given rise to several theories
as to identity, one of which is that
they are the skeletons of two men
who left Tularosa for Las Cruces sev
eral years ago and had considerable
money with them, intending to purchase a ranch. They were never
heard from after leaving Tularosa.
Another theory is that these ar3 the
remains of the two Indians who were
made away with by Mexicans of La
Lux, and for whom the Indians held
the Mexicans accountable to the extent of six more whom they killed in
return.
Two Persons Drowned.
Upon the report of a Navajo Indian
that the body of a white man lay on an
Island in the San Juan river, seven
miles below Shiprock, San Juan
county New Mexico, where It had been
washed by the high water. theDenver
& Rio Grande Railroad Company instructed its physician at Aztec to go
and examine the body last Friday.
thinking that it might be that of
Charles D. Hall, the bridge carpenter
who was drowned about two weeks
eo. The physician found the corpse
ft h the flesh almost eaten off by vul
tures, but th bones and framework
were much larger than Mr. Hall's
ould be. and the hair and mustache
ere light, while Mr. Hall's were
Mark. Indians reported that another
body was lodged farther down the
river, but a sudden rise In the river
ashed it off of the Island on which It
had lodged before the party could
reach it.
Mrs. Skiowith Surprsed.i
People wondered Wednesday even
ing what was the attraction at the
residence of Dr. E. H. Skipwitb, on
North Main street, says the Roswell
Register, and comparatively few knew
it was the time for the night blooming
cereus to give forth its magnifcent
blossom and perfume.
The flower
as nearly a foot In diameter, the
outer petals yellow, and tbe inner row
hite. Just about sundown the bud
began to expand, and by eight o'clock
seerued, too beautiful to belong to any
thing earthly, much less the ragged.
rugged stem from whence It came. It
as such a surprise that Mrs. Skip- wifh was only able to get In about
hlrtv of hfr frk'nds to enjov jlhe
beatify, and fragrance of the bloom.
The plant has two buds to open, pne
of which will mature In about a week.
nd the other In perhaps
days.
This Is about the largest specimen; of
h night blooming wreu In the ntv.
nd i's owner was Justly proud of the
J
magnificent blossom It gave.
Severed Hia Windpipe.
j
A coroner's Jury at Alamogordo re
turned a verdict of death by suicide
in the case of Charles Iiwlne. rOn
Tuesday Judge O'Reilly and J.f Q.
Grant while riding up Pennsylvania
avenue along the park were horrfled
to see a fallow by ln road awe wttn
his throat cut and covered with blood.
while Mr.
The Judge remained th-- r
Grant went back for medical assistance and returned with Mr. Bryan
who gate bliw emergency treatment
and snt biro to the boopl'al. The
man proved to be C'harb-- lwln who
came her from Wtwi, Texas, several
from pu'monary
!y ago Mto obtainmade
unsuce-Rfu- !
trouble.
hd
and
o
o&laln
employment
inn)
From
vldenHy grw despondent.
man's prxket It
In th
of
aa baited t,st be was a
the Wa'O, Texas, lodne of Knights of
lodge was rummu-oSt.-Pythias sind tba
with. ' InMructbms wr
froui It on Friday to ship the
body to that Py, wfcch ss done that
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buquerque next week for San Franhe
where
will
cisco,
summer
attend
Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Une
school at Berkeley and also take up
Shoulaer.
Huge Task.
These are three common ailments for editorial work on the Daily Palo Alto
a
It
was
task, to undertake
and
the
a
huge
comic
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm la es
Chaparral,
cure of such a bad case of kidney
pecially valuable; It promptly applied publication of the university. Mr. the
it will save you time, money and suf Bittner will resume his work at disease as that of C. F. Collier, of
Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
fering wnen trouble- - with any one Stanford in September.
it He writes: "My kidneys were so
of these ailments. For sale by all
far gone, I could not sit on a chair
a
Found
Cure
for
Dyspepsia.
druggists.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William, without a cushion: and suffered from
headache and de- Jerry DrUcoll expects to leave A! trintaHn OanaAa vrhA haa eiifPoM1 dreadful backache,
In Electric Bitters, however,
buquerque in a few days for Oswego, lulte a nuinber of years from dyspep- pression.
N. Y.. where he will anend tho Bum'. S'a and great pains in the stomach, I found a cure, and by them was re- mer visiting old friends.
,
iwas aavisea Dy ner druggist to take stored to perfect health. I recommend
great tonic medicine to all with
ifjnamoenains stomacn ana uver this
or stomach.
Vacation rates to Kansas City. Atch- - Tablets. She did so and says, "I find weak kidneys, liver
Notice to owners of Horses, in the tnat tney nave done me a sreat deal Guaranteed by all druggists, price 60c
Ison, SL Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago of good- 1 have never had any suf'
Aid r man f ioinas
lsherwood has
and St Louis and
other eastern fering 8,nce 1 bean usln5 nen."returned to Albuquerque from a
points Kound trip tickets will be on " trou0leo: witn dyspepsia or indlges- just
sale good to return until Oct 31st tion why not take these Tablets, get business trip to Chicago and 3t Louis.
at very low rates. For particulars well and stay well? For sale by all He reports that St. Louis is enjoying
a building boom, which is traced by
apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas, druggists.
business men to the forward moveAgent
Miss lone Hogden, daughter of the ment given the city by the world's
18 In Albu- - fair.
Albuquerque friends hae been id-- ' assessor of Luna count'.
vann ana
ised of the death at his home in!?ue,.ue ,l.n.e
"ss Hogoen is on tne way
Modale. Mo.. of BIllv Fiaher woii lai"liyCuban Diarrhoea
U. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
known here. Death caaie earl , inctlto her nome m "enitng rrom Alma
Wednesday morning atte- - a brief lil-- ! colIese at Alma, Mich., where she has during the Spanish war know what
ness. Mr. Fisher was a mnihr of ."ccu Bluu'lus lor lue Pasi Jearthis disease is, and that ordinary remedies have little more effect than so
the local aerie of the order of Eagles.
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is
,s la ,u torments, like dying of
as severe and dangerous as a
Our Friends, the Druggist.
j
it is a nieasure tn tMtifr ti iT, c..i. consumption. Tne progress of con- - mild attackof cholera. There is one
erally high character of druggists. But 8nmPun. from the beginning; to remedy, however, that can always Le
lon lor"r. oota depended upon, as will be seen by
because of a few exceptions to the luo YC'' euu
rule, it is necessary to caution thi't0 victlm anl friends. "When I had the following certificate from Mrs.
public to be on guard against lm. consumption in us nrst stage," writes Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
taUons of Perry Davis' Painkiller. Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md "after hereby certify that Chamberlain's
See that you get the right article ' the trylnS different medicines and a govd Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
King's cured my husband of a severe attack
soothing, helpful Painkiller that was i doctor ,n Tta-- at ,ast took
used in your family before you were New Discovery, which quickly and per of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
born. Don't be talked into buying a fectly cured me." Prompt relief and home from Cuba.
We had several
substitute. There is but ore Pain sure cure for coughs, colds, tore doctors but they did him no good. One
throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively, pre- bottle of this remedy cured him, aa
killer, Perry Davis.
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all our neighbors will testify. I thank
druggists, price 60c and $1.00 a bot- God for so valuable a medicine."
Iule Lux, chef at 8turges' Euro tle.
Trial bottle free.
For sale by all druggists.
pean, at Albuquerque, left last night
for a month's vacation In the east.
He will visit at Denver, tako in the
and
old home at Nebraska City, Neb., and
will also visit Chicago and Kansa
of the man who should be working for you?
C!ty before returning to Albuque.-que- .
77m
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DO YOU WANT THE NAME

In a Pinch, use Allen's

Foot-Ease-

of the man who
of the man who
of the man who
of the man who
of the man who
of the man who

.

would
would
would
would
would
would

ADDRESS

gladly lend you money?
like to rent your house?
like to buy your horse?
buy an interest in your business?
buy that lot of ground?
buy your old bicycle?

Ladles can wear shoes one size
'
smaller after using Allen's
a powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
It makes tight or new shoes feel easy;
gives Instant relief to corns and
comfort
bunions., It's the greatest
discovery of the age. Cures and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous
and sore stots. It l a certain cure The Optic WANT ADS. furnish
you with names and addresses
for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all
of
people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
Drtiggsists and Shoe stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
'tackage FREE by mall. "Address,
Albn 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Foot-Eas-

At a regular meeting of the Goga-llo- n
club of Albuquerque In Park hall
last night, plans were made for a
big picnic on the Fourth of July. The
club Is determined to get. all the fun
it can out of the Fourth by a trip to
h
mountains since the city fathers
have put an end to all hope of fua

ith

fire works In town

Just What Everyona Should

Browne

Manzanarcs Co

Wholesale prbcers, Wool Hjdes

jnd felts

..Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,

V

Do.

Mr. J. T. Barbet of Irwin vllle, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready for Instant U3e.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there Is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine. Mr. j
Barber says: "I have tried Chamber-Iain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea t
Remedy which Is one of the best!
medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
of It ta my room as t have had several
attacks of colic and It has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."
Soli by all druggists.

Cultivators,

,

Woolsacks,
Sheep Shears,
Hay Presses,
Reapers,
Harvesters

1

and Binders

On Railroad Track.

-

-

Us Vegas, New

exico

WEDNESDAY,

JUNE

Ministers, Doctors and
Temperance W orkers
Uu tad Recommend Duffy's Pure Matt
Mikey i the Only Effective Cur lot
Luog, Stomach and Nervous Disuics.

"I TT1A!?K 001) THERR !R PUCn A
ME.01ClSK,"ViUTEH KEV.Mt. McLKOD,
n native mlulkUT fur U) years. " Fur more
tliHU 40 yearn 1 bail bwu afflicted with
and nervous prostration. At times I
was m run down 1 could not atteud to my
suiuikU-ria- l
duties. Could ntilUicr eat nor
.
1 lK"n talcing Duffy's Pure Malt

ia

alt-op-

Jt

Wuiskey.

jteve urn strenicth,

Iilied

uiy

digestion, settled iny nerves, and I gained 10
pouuds in erne mouth. 1 recommend tnoxe
wbo are weak, broken down, nervous, to
take UuffyV
Oruulouf, Mich., Jauuary
TR.

ff.

LAI VCQA8 OAILY OPTIC

21, 1005.

PRESCRirED "DUF-FY'B"- 8
J bave
YEAhS.
tuat in
pneumonia, grip and other txlaustiug li.
aM my patient never full to resiund favorably to Duffy's l'ure Malt Wbikkey.
Taken as directed it is liound to relieve and
permanently cure consumption. " Dr. & li.
liowue, Kingston, Xi. J. Aug. 8, 1004.
BOWNH

MR. THOMAS MORAN, TEMPERANCES

WORKER, HAYS:- -" I have lived in Rochester. N. Y., for almost 70 years and people
know I am a ktriet tcmtierauce man, tut I
Butaesi tamely rn mimtiid Duffy's l'ure Malt
W'niKkey fur tlio gn ut pood it did me during
my illnises. Two u.putlig ago I was so weak
from bronchitis I ou;d not ruise my bend.
I bad a low lu vij m.d all the symptoms of a
relapse. The ductur ordered your whiskey,
nd 1 would not be living
but for its
use. It made me strong, vigorous better
been
in years." July So, ML
tban I have
For over half a century men and women
prominent in the affairs of tbe nation bave
been uning and endorsing Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey as tbe one certain cure and preventive of disease. The opinions of a few of
them are published in a tockkt which we
mail anyone free on request.
Tbe uurivalled record of this fplendid
medicine is over 4,000,000 cures. More than
7,000 doctors use it in their homes and prescribe it repularly in their practice, and it's
used exclusively in over 2,000 hospitals. It's
an absolutely pure distillation of malt, scientifically combined Wit h medicinal ingredients
of highest quality. It acts directly Um the
diseased organs and parts in a natural manner, and Strengthens and builds up the entire
system. It contains no fusel oil. Every
testimonial is published in good faith aud
guaranteed.
to-d-

,
flclals,
watchmen, etc.
"Tim lauorcra itre mostly miitle up
of .Jamaica and Fortune IMnnd negroes, They are. brought in by the
boat loud, lino at n time. One trouble, however, In that ninny como
without money to keep them until
they jset a pay day. If the sovern-men- t
had a roniiiilHuiiry all this
would be done uway with. 1 remember once where a number of negroes
worked without food until they were
ho weak they could hurdly
stand.
They came to an American boss auk-lufor food, and lie, thinking it wrb
a riot, ordered the Panama police to
quell It. Thx police charged them,
clubbed a fews Into Insensibility and
killed a few. The firltlnh consuls at
once took up the matter, and the result In that the United States will
have to pay an indemnity!
"Another cause of dissatisfaction is
the number of hours that are required to be put In in a day. The government Rays but eight. When we arrived, however, we had to be on duty
eleven hours.
This did not Include
the time we spent in going to and
from work nor the extra time we put
In when an engine was derailed.
I
have often been on duty until two
o'clock In the morning and never received a cent for my overtime.
"I have told but the half of it.
The white men who have been cajoled Into going down there are coming back as fast as possible. Many
went down broke and have to stay till
they can make enough to pay their
Others - took money
way home.
enough along to bring them back
If they did not like the country, and
these last invariably come back by
return boat.
met one fellow who
'came down to take a $200 job and af
ter he saw what he was up against
went back by the next boat. This
Is only one of many similar cases. 1
have been there and seen and I know
whereof I speak.
If you are wise
stay away from Panama."
g

I

Those Coc Checks

In exchanging a couple of worthless
checks for a new piano and $50 in
cash, a stranger, hailing from New
Mexico, gave Puebloans a practical
illustration of something similar to
"frenzied finance," says the Jueblo
Chieftain of last Sunday
morning.
The transaction was made last Thurs- day, but the piano man who was made
the victim naturally desired to keep
the affair "dark."
Announcing uiat he lived at Las
Vegas and was In the market for a
new piano, a
stranger
stores
visited a number of music
and
examined
various
Thursday
CAUTION. When you ask your druggist or
makes of pianos. After considerable
grocer for Duffy' Pure Malt whiskey be sure
you get the genuine. It's the only absolutely deliberation he at last found an inpure medicinal whiskey, and I sold in sealed strument to his fancy, and effected
Dottles never In flask or bulk. Look for the u deal
whereby he was to pay down
the "Old Chemist" on the label,
and make sure the seal over tbe cork Is not $150 in cash and th,e balance of the
broken Price. $1.00. Outfy .Malt Whiskey
purchase price was to be paid when
N V.
the piano was delivered at Las VeJ. B. MACKEL, DISTRIBUTOR.
two
gas. The stranger
produced
checks for $100 each, and the piano-maaccepted them, returning the purof
chaser $50 in money. Later it was discovered that tne checks were worthTells of
less and that the name of Charles
Coe, a wealthy saloon man of Las
Vegas, had been forged. The checks
were drawn on
National
Conditions in Canal Zone Exceed- bank of
Las
'

i

j

well-dresse-

d

Ulhirict Attorney W, 11. H. Llew
Las
ellyn.
Foot-EaseCounties of Eddy, Chaves and Roost-Sant-a
foundry & Machine Shops
Fe,
D
FUEL CELEB
D. BowReceiver Land Offlce-- H,
CJftNoUiie I'litfliiea, the
Union
man; Las Cruces.
must neairHuio rower.
CEllItlLLOS
Collector of Internal Revenue A. Ktover tlnaoliiie Hiiiriiif
"Foot-Ease.for
Goal,
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
Itiiniilnir 1'rhitliiK
Foot-EiiBUnited States Attorney W. II. H. (Irhulliiir Mills IMinnlnir Out- Wood Kawluir, Electric
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Llirlit IMuutH, LaitndrieN.
Assistant United States Attorney.
REGISTER
OF NEW
OFFICIAL
W. C. Reld, Roswell.
MEXICO.
Assistant United States Attoorney-- 3.
L. Medler, Albuquerque.
Territorial Officers.
United State Marshal C M. To
Delegate to Coogres'iW. H. Anaker.
Albupuerpue
drews, Altroquerque.
Register Land Office M, R. Otero,
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Satta
ITCIl-ECZE- Ufl
Santa Fe.
Fe.
'
Muller,
Fred
Office
Land
W.
Santa
Receiver
J.
Raycoldu,
Secretary
Not Mmtthlng that will cure evtrythlnf , but a specific prNtoribad for ovr thirty ysars by
Fe.
8anta Fe.
Doctor Bnrsia, on of London's moat oll'ratd skin specialists.
Tb Eurckalal Ectsasa Curt is the famous rsiusdy uarrantcod to quickly relieve and
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prich-ard- ,
Register Land Offic N. Galles,
of the skin or eralp, It Is purely antiseptic and awrmteldal. We
ly cure any dist-Santa Fe.
Las Cruces.
bave thousands of testimonials to prove the true virtue ol Its positive cure.
Auditor W. O. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Don't waste your time and raonty on "cure-alls- ."
They absolutely do do coed.
Register Land Office Howard
Write to us at once for our famous Eiirekalot Ecismm Cure. It will tell tbe story that is
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Roswell.
more convincing than pan of eruiunje Price postpaid, 60 cents and II W.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
Don't suffer from ihoae torturesome Plies. One application of tbe famous Earekalet PMe
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Cure will give immediate relief. Price, postpaid, 60 eeuu.
Superintendent of Public InstrucBERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN, If. Y
THE CVRCKAtOL REMEDY CO..
I.
tion Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
Librarian Lafayette Emtnett, San-

attempt to profit by the extensive
advertising, in placing
on
the
market
the
spurious
and vlmllar appearing preparation involved In the case. This the court
declares was designed In Imitation
and Infringement of the genuine
Similar suits will be
brought against others who are now
tradeInfringing on the
mark rights,

Vegas Iron Works

Screen Lump Soft
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

lreNe,

e

lit,

J.C.

O'DTOE,

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops
EUREICALOL

CURED

a

Le-lan-

Savings Bank Store

ta Fe.

YOU CAN GET
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
01
A. Keen. Santa Fe.
Key rings
01
books
note
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las Pocket
01
:
Mandolin
picks
Vegas.
01
tissue
2
flower
paper
sheets
General
a. P. Tarkington.
Ajut'ant
02
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam- 1 paper needles
03
1 paper pins
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
..04
Game and Fish Warden P. B. 1 spiral egg beater
55
1 glass sherbet cup
Otero, Santa Fe.
10
1 set guitar strings
.'...10
1 set mandolin strings
(District Court)
Glassware,
of
Hardware,
First District (Counties cf Santa and a line
Crockery and Notions.
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bcrgere, Santa Fe.
Notarial Settle.
n X.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Corporation Seals
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
A.
M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Clerk
K ubber Stampe
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Second District (Counties of Bernalillo, McKinley, Valencia and Sando-

0m

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE

PARK

Las Vegas

val.)

Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. ,W. Clancy,
Albuquerque. ,
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Parker, of Las Cru-

All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
VERY LOW RATES
VIA

Rubber Stamp Works,

Northern

...424 Grand Ave...

Las Vegas

ces.

HEALTH
EDUCATION
VJORQUIP
PLEASURE

jitA.iA:irXliiiriA.ii

Clerk W. E. Martin, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew-j
ellyn. Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R, M. Turner,
countiea of Grant nd Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties of San
a
;
.
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundino Romero.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun-- j
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
FAM0US
THAT MADE
District Attorney 3'. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Vegas.
Officers are now
for the
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
ingly Bad from Sanitary Stand- smooth stranger, whosearching
was in the mar-f'- r Lincoln, Chaves,
Eddy and Roosebut who is now
point. No Precautions Against doubtlessa good piano,
velt)
making tracks for the seaJudge W. H. Pope.
shore.
Yellow Fever.
s?
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
Fe Branch
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs V
Time Tsbla No. 71.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Rooseof
extract from the
EffectlTe November 7th, 1904.1
The following
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
Phoenix Enterprise will be read with
velt, Roswell.
WEST BOUND
EAST BOUSO
Mexico Dead
40c per 100
particular interest for the reason that
200 to 1,000 lbs! "
Miles Mo. 436
No. t2&
11 00 am.... 0 Lv...ftama Fe
...
Ar
Capt. Sam Davis of this city has just
8:30pm
(Supreme Court)
1
2:51 pm...-84- ..
died in Panama, also because of he
I,v....HHpi.nol. Ly .-.- 1:36 p m
50c per 100 Ids r
SO to 200 lbs.
Fmbudo
W. J. Mills, Las S :ll p m....fc3 ..L
Chief
Justice
Ly ...ia:S p m
iu
oi
nmuy
A CQpy of the SaR D,eg0 NeWL
anxiety
8:00 p m....61 . Lt Barranca , Ly 11M p m
'
' 60c per 100
j wn,cn
81...Lv....8erilleta . Lt ...H) ai p m
employment in that country:
Less than 50 lbs
:02pm
hag been received at the office Vegas.
p m .01 . Lt Tr PiedraeLv . .1010 p m
Associate Justice John R. McFie, f 4:32
I wish I had words to tell you the 0f tne New Mexican, states that
8:85 p m 125...Lv
Antonito .. Lv .... 8:10 p m
:80 p m.. 153 Lv
m
between Panama as it is eon h. Lucas died at the Pacific
Santa Fe.
Almoa .Xt.... 0:40 p m
8:00 a m ..2W . Lt .Pueblo
Lt....12:0 p
and Panama as it really is."
tai. Los AnEeles. CaL. on Frldnv.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
:07 pm
m
..88I...Lv
Colo
8pge.Lv.U
said W. B. Spray of Bisbee, who is the 9th Instant. Deceased was a rest- - Las Cruces.
.Lv ... 6:80 p m
7:aa m...406 Ar ...Denter
spending the day in Phoenix, and who dent of Santa Fe from 1877 to 1885
Em
dinner where
budo
AlTrams
for
at
A.
stop
Associate
Justice
Ira
Abbott,
but recently returned from the istn-- anti for part of the time he was en
good meals are surved.
CONNECTTCKS
wltn
mus.
in
the
business
buquerque.
gaged
jewelry
Associate Justice W, H. Pope, At Antonito for Durango, Pilverton, and
"In the first place they are taking George W. Hickox. He left there in
and
to
first
1885.
Tucson,
Ariz.,
the
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intergoing
or
no
little
precautions against
Roswell,- N. M.
mediate point via either the standard gauge
dread yellow fever, the terror of all thereafter taking up his residence in
a
line
via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via
Associate Justice Edw. A. Maon,
For a time he was enwho venture into that part of the tor- Los Angeles.
fealida, making the entire trip in day light and
Alamogordo.
Lao Vczsa, a GZaxteo.
passing through the fmmtmtm MStyaf
rid zone. The only thing they are gaged In the jewelry business, but
also for all points on Creeds branch.
went into mining properClerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
doing is ditching around the men's
A. 8. BAB.NBT,
1883-8he was a colonel and
quarters. The sterilized water which ties. In
Traveliag Passengpr Agent. Santa Fe. N. If.
we are supposed to have had, is an inspector general on the staff of GenFederal Offices.
"',
S. K. Hoorta. O. P. A .
who was gov- illusion, a dream. Only the high om ' eral Lionel A. Sheldon,from
i
Denver. Oolo
M. O. Llewellyn.
General
Sslveyor
1881
of
ernor
the territory
June,
rinia ot thplr water sterilized and tbe
laborer drinks water that is gotten j to June, 1885, and who is now a
VEGAS
ALBUQUERQUE
from the numerous stagnant dent of Pasadena, Cal.
a
widow
and
Lucas
Colonel
leaves
The sleeping
pools in that vicinity.
two sons by his first
quarters, too, are crowded. The con-- ' four children,
two
and
wife
daughters, Mrs. Ad-commodious
quarters,
tract calls for
Dr. Skinner of Santa
wife
of
if such are not furnished on arrival Skinner,
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
a person is paid a commutation of 15 Fe, and Miss Edna Lucas, of Los An- aaxnuon
to uie regumi
tier cent in
salary until such quarters are proMr. and Mrs. B. Q. Wilson left Alvided.
When we arrived we found
last night for an extended
consisted
buquerque
that the sleeping quarters
of Just as many cots as could be visit in California resorts.
niniw4 in nno rnnm. Here the men
Mrs. C. Benjamin left Albuquerque
were forced to sleep, but were given
HprinRS,
is npr cent The yesterday forwillOJo Caliente
mtdinn
a few weeks'
she
where
The
tnjoy
Is
also
inadequate.
corps
hospital
hospital, which is located at Calabre, outing.
has but one doctor and two young assistants. They are supposed to ar ALLEN 8. OLMSTED
WINS IN COURT.
tend to all who come to the. hospital
for treatment."
m
ne
A
When questioned about the work '
Rock
and
The
Island
El
being done, tools, etc., ne said mat
System
Buffalo, N. Y. The Supreme Court
earnest work had not really begun
a permanent injunction
excava
is
line
has
between
new
the
shortest
El Paso and the
grantej
few
a
System
'
They have
LOGAN
Paul B. Hudson
TUCUMCARI
PECOS
fors but
in main No't are using the with costs ofagainst
and
"Great Southwest"
New York City, restrainChicago, St. Louis, Kano?d
yet have they and others
French vaHety
or selling
sas City and all points North and East.
ot,!o to Pnnal the French record ing them from making court
dewhich
the
foot
a
brick
powder
cubic
340
yards
Their average was
Is an Imitation and InfringeThe Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
will be taken out in the future will clares
"
now largely ad- STONE
in Transcontinental service.
Htv of Colon ment on
u
over
the
sold
and
vertised
country.
are
fVt
mittOBE
MTHU11
they
All Meale viev thia rout are) served In pining Cara.
rufninK a trJck to TvItj valley and The owner of the trademark Toot- ,
s.
of
Ia
New Machinery for making
AUen
Olmsted,
Js
Roy,
Easp
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
Cmsbed dranliefur
Hill do your
All connections made in Union Depots.
and renders
the upholds his trade-mariii
"ervbody-- ofall parties liable who fraudulently
nSTnclSJS
SPOUTIMO, ROOFMO, TIM mum
work
Equipment is operated through withoutjlchange between
-
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
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WOOL, AIDES A.D PELTS

Paso-Northeaste-

w

.
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"Foot-Ease,-

'

XV

G. PATTY

VVllwfl

Jl

U

Your doc- tor will ten you wny ne prescribes it for thin blood, weak
nerves. He will explain why it
gives strength, courage,J.C endur
ance. 5c w rorfflyears. l: AwCo..

8arsaparilla.
af

.

San Francisco, Los Angeles, El . Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V. It. STILES,
Gen I.

Pas.

cinciii At fc

Content KfcCro

k
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..GALVANIZED IRON WORX..

Smthfmotorlly.

AgU

EL PASO. TEXAS.
Olvm

Mm

m

trlml.

The Hest Quality.

AU Work

Qnaranteed.

Estimates (ivea on'Brlck anll8toneJtmildinf
Also, on all Cemetery Work4Q

W. W. WALLACE
Lu Vctai niaae.

lis
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21, 1905.

Garden Hose
5,000 feet

The

just received.

road company delayed same in tran-i- t,
and as it in late in the season will
sell thin $6.00 hose at
for
50 feet.
Kvcry foot warranted.

0400

Clearance,

Llldwig Wm. Ilfeld TheHardwareman

I'robate court

in In session.

Tbe wife of Uonnfaclo Mores Is
ported very ill.

re-

Patrick Arraigns
His Persecutors

1'
T 'I!' JH t!l i cotton seed Oil Men In Gilve.ton.
Jose Baca's father was ticketed. to
Galveston, Tex.r June 21.
The
uan Miguel tbU afternoon, from
I exits Cotton Seed Crushers'
hukhpIo.
where the young amn la serving tioa begun its annual
meeting in this
a
sentence In fiio county my yesterday, the sessions
belnn held
jail for having slashed another's In Cathedral hull, he association em- throat with cold steel.
oraees all the oil mills in Texas, Okln- noma una Indian Territory.
At the recent meeting of the board
of town trustees, Felipe Bacay Garcia, INDEPENDENT PHONE
employed as a private watchman by a
INTERESTS IN SESSION
west Bide merchant or two, mad apChlcdKO. 111.. Jmifi 21. Tlir.
plication to be appointed as a special convention of the National Interstate
policeman.
The matter was referred telephone association, whlrh In thn
to the finance committee of the
organzatlon of the Independent tele- pnone
the country.
tur.iipanies of
oiJfiiu in in en If O totiav nnrl w rnn.
John RanadelJ. check elerk at the tlnue for three days. The purpose of
freight depot, Is at present a patient inn organization s to effect ffhiong
at the railroad hospital,
able the various indeuendent Interest
to make occasional trips though
down town. noser nni more, militant organization
He is badly afflicted with the
pleurisy, for successfully meet Ins onnosltlnn.
but hopes to soon be himself
again The independents now claim to have
z,&wi,imm telephones and invested cappnysicauy.
ital Of 12,10.000.000. n HL'ninst 1 S00 .
Miss Clara Callahan, who has been 00O cither telephones and Invested cap
typewriter and stenographer to Presi- ital or 1400,000,000.
dent A. J. Vert of the Normal, has
Cashier Bound Over.
accepted a similar position with the
Trinidad, Colo., June 21. W, F.
Houmwestern Savlegs, Loan & Build-inassociation. She J an adept at Peters, cashier of the, tlufiinrr Amorl.
ui wywrnra ano the Faber and her can Savings bank after a preliminary
neanng yesterday afternoon was
services are always in demand.
oound over to the district court In the
Deputy Sheriff Stew art tit l a Tunta sum or sj.ouu.
Colo., has failed to locate a horse!
um iu nave ueen stolen In southern
Evening Schedule to the Canyon
Colorado by a boy named Sandoval
The public will be pleased to learn
residing at Tecolote. and broticht that oeKlnnlne with tomorrow m.n
home by him. The boy is now in inn me street car company will inau
jiiu i im junta, out it is not likely gurate an evenlnsr service to tho ran
that any witnesses can be found to yon. The ear will lenvo tho fioto
Fe depot at 7:30 and arriving at the
ppear in court against him.
ena or mo run will remain twenty
Tom Delany. of the isliorf. nrHr
minutes, starting on the return tm
taurant on Sixth street, threatens to at 8:20. Besides affording a pleasant
on his suntiay best and visit the evening's diversion for those who wish
west side, something ho hasn't done recreation at the close of the day,
for three years. Tom sticks closely this Service Will armmmndnto ntr.nl.
to the pots and frying pans
ana Delated fishermen.
during parties
uuoiocub nuurs, ana as he attends
church on this sld nf iho Hvr
More Names Enrolled.
nays be has no occasion to stroll over
The enrollment at th Normal hail
ui way.
readied rorty-ninwhen The Optic
went to Dress this afternoon
Thfl
'Gene Herber, a lad employed at the ronowing names were ndded
today
newspaper press in The Optic office,
vicenta iiareia, Anton Chco.
accidentally got his right arm caught
Encllde Martin, Las Vegas.
la tbe folder while in rapid operation
Lulu
Las Vegas.'
last evening, with tbe result that the BeulahMartin.
Las Vegas.
Hartman,
flesh was sorely pinched. He was
Lupe Martinez, I.as Ve gas.
taken to a physician's office
Mary Gathrlght. Dona Ana.
and Jt was soon ascertained that no
Henrietta Urefeld, Las Vegas.
bones were broken. It was a fortu-natCarlos Rodarte, Roclada.
accident and the lad will never
Stanley Carson, Las Vegas.
forget bis lucky escape with a sound
Georire Hazzard. I.as Vejjas.
arm.
Fannie French, Las Cruces.
Lottie Sweet. Las Cruces.
Not half the money
Roivena Mott, Las Cruces.
appropriated
for the river improvement has yet
Blanche Bailey, Chamberlno.

Ditto Valloy Slando

Tho men hn,1
e
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GET PIANO TICKETS FREE T
Wt Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

.

0

No Extra Charge

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO

lIIOM:8l.

LASVKUIM IMIONK

1

for

BOUCHER'S

White C&nvae Blvicher-Oxford- s
- Price - 85c to $1.00
Tan Blucher.Oxford
.
$i.(0 to $2.00
Tan and Canvas Barefoot Sandal--aiz- e
5 to 8, 8 to 12 and
12

fj

S

to 2.

Ca.ll or us evnd see our
Large Stock of Fine Shoes

i

(

Tbe American Schooner, ."Atlantic"
has won the Kaiser's Cup. We have,
in the past, won the trade of particular people and now wish to win

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

Our aim is to keep everything
that is pure and good in drugs, ice
cream and fruit punch, and not only
to lead in' values, but in satisfaction
yours.

giving.

Why not

In which we

SCHAEFliR'S

duct; Jt contains nothing but pur
vegetable oil and choice beef suet.
It is endorsed by leading physician
and expert cooks as 'the purest of all
shortenings end frying mediums. It

try our pineapple

jTpp5lSPLAY

Opera House Pharmacy

Is economical

less being required than of butter or other fats.

BLAZING HOT WEATHER
TROPICAL WEIGHT

2 Piece SUI7

H. STEARHS,
Detail

Every

the

Retail

Leading

RV

l

Better

come in very soon that
you may get the choice of a big

variety and at the same time a
a long season's wear

00.00 to 012. GO.

321nchOIWIilfDri5CQual.
At

lyd

Straw Hats vachts.

Extra size

36

neclicrees
.25c to $2.50
colt canvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
25c to $2.75
CaDs. Waists Evrv- -

Oxfords Tans, black vici-p- at
Light weight Underwear. .

60

-

FRINQtD BED SPREADS

At $1,28

' --szi

inch Wide

READY

SHEETS SizT

55

Agents lor

Vei

STHNDHRD

4

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

1

517

Sth

t)
.

.

.

LETTER

18-16- 17

Picnic Hams per pound
Breakfast Bacon (Good)
.
Hams (medium size)
Dry Salt Pork
Pickled Pork
Z
Lard Compound 10 lb pail
' Lard Pure 10 lbs pail ... ...ZT.
Malta Cereals, 4 Pakages
"
Ready Ports, 3
Oat Flakes 3
Tomatoes 2 lb. Can each...
Coru
2 3 for
Pears
2
3 for

;iX

. .

rinaat Oelssled Ec3
Ever Sold In Lob Vertaa.

4

Tho

VUG

.

QyGll(EG

M

M

i

0

Opooial Caoh Goto
June

RED

THE

.

jin

Patterns.

.

Mi

At

JL

o(iDjD Son
FOR

SALE

Special Sale Goods For Cash Oofy

Las

'

Vega

OASES Size 42x36 3 In hem atflp

W jc and leo Quality at Qg yd

Bovswash Suits. Hats.
hot weather and Everything the best at

W

Us

Bo yaptf
WOK TOWCIS size
AttOoEmoh

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual- -

SILKOIIXES

Pull Downs

of

inch OOTTON ORASH

dz17x36

50c to $3.50

Chambray

18

At

$1.25.

r- -

EiUbliihment

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 73o

shirts silk Mercerized, Madras.

and Golf

fTTi

CLEARING

PRE-INVENTO-

We've got 'em lots of 'em,
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
When "Old Sol" gets real busy,
for they are too good to stay here.

and

35c, 65c

Grocer

TT

In

one-thir- d

Our prices are

J.

YOU WILL WANT A

Negligee

are shewing Cottolene
Cotolene lb a clean pro-

this week.

snow.

0 If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS 0 4
SEND THEM TO US

Women' Tan Bluchcr.Oxforda . Price, $1,50 to $3.50
Women's Vici Kid Blucher Oxford.
"
$1 00 to $3.50
"
"
White Ccrtve.
"
$1.00 to $2.50
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

tnn thing for

rnrt

dolfble wldvnom loft lit tho olty

now.Prloet fMsoiMAto

Seasonable Specialties

On the market. Golden and Delicious
THIRTY GENTS. Only at
g

y

C B. Kehrman, the widely known out from tbe ranch twenty-fivdays
traveling man, came up from the In search of tho
south last niKht and met his wjfe after some hard missing stock, and
riding came upon
find three children here from St
cattle near Sierra Escura, many
Louis this afternoon. Rooms have the
miles from ihe ranch. The cattle
been engaged at La pension where were
the family will rest up a spell before Showed very footsore, and plainly
go rig out to Harvey's. Mr. Kehman the move.that they had been kept on
will remain on the road a few days
were sent back to the ranch
longer and then Join his family and in They
charge of several cowboys, and a
three or four other families from St. detachment
of the mounted police,
LoulS at th inOlintHln
TI,D headed
Chaves
by
Fourth will be spent on the top of of tho thieves. Whoareroin close pursuit
thnneM tr 1,
Hermit's peak.
'headed for the Arizona line.

T
T

on ale

rjJOCJEY TO LOACJ

BEST BUTTER

3fX

e

u

of thm most

Somm

BLUE VALLEV

e

fiiro.

AIM HANDLED Oil

conrjicoioii.

Hcto

3tando For

..

IWO WeCKS

COLD

BOUGHT,

llcta

&

g

,

REAL

llcto
llaio

organized under now, liberal territorial law.

n,

Stolen Cattle Recovered.
A SDCClal to the Allinnnerniio CIH
zen from "Willard, N. M., says that
nicnard Huber. a member of th New
Mexico mounted police, and James
V. Chaves. Monday recovered a
large
bunch of cattle that were driven from
the Chaves ranch, near linos Wells,

480.

CORPORATIONS

I

and all of it Is not half enough to provide the protection needed
floods and freshets. When theagainst
plans
prepared have been fully carried out
and the high water comes and does
Its best, It will be time
'to
enter objections to what enough
has been
done, If any there be.

DOTH PHONES No.

al

ape-ri-

Corporation

a; riMino,

Everything in Millinery
Reduced One Third

has been bToken for tbe
Albany, N. V., June 21. Governor
Lthmann residence on Seventh street. juggins nas received a letter from
Albert T. Patrick. the luwver rnn.
There will be a special meeting of demned to die In tbe week of August
the town board of education on the 7, on conviction or tbe murder of Milwent aide Monday evening.
lionaire William M. Rice, protesting
mm no uairicKj is innocent or murder and say Ins:
General Manager J. E. Hurley's
"I have never asked and do not nsk
train, which wan expected here
thin afternoon, had not left La Junta for clemency. I may apply to you for
me appointment or a medical comyet at 2 o'clock.
mission to examine the testimony,
new evidence, etc, as to bow
consider
A gran balle de recrco, complimenMr. nice came to his death. I may
tary to Florentine Montoya,. town
will be given at Darbcr'a hall also apply to you or the legislature
for an Investigation Into thn mothmia
on tbe night of tbe Fourth of July.
of administration of criminal Justice
in mew
county and as to the
There will be a big observance of manner oryorK
my conviction.
the Fourth at Galllnas park.as may be
I win
1
no compromise.
been by ;the racing program appear- may apply accept
to you for a modification
ing on the eighth page of The Optic ui me
solitary confinement, which
hls evening and with more entries to hampers me
in my fight for Justice."
come.

bur-rledl-

aco.

Saje

For 03.00
For 00.00
For 07.00
For 012.00

02.00
03.33
00.00
00.00

Ground

Ra-te-

lUVEOTMENT & AGENCY

Trimmed Hats

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Fine shower tbls Afternoon.

Tho..

ILFELO'S

rail-

StmBoans21b.3for
Japan Kice

5

f, '

'
1

",

".

Z

;ir

"1 00
Z7.'. ZT.
.
25
10
25
OK

23

r
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